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Headstones
—Aim-

Monuments

Auction Saies IAuction
Mammoth Auction Sale, NOTICE.

1 The Annual “At Home” for 
members and their lady friendsGroceries, Confectionery, Etc. To be held In C. C. C.wül be held in Columbus Hall 
on Monday, 10th inst, at 9 p.m.

W. J. GRIFFIN,
See’y House Co m.

For the convenience of the trade I 
have taken over for a short term the 
basement under G. T. Hudson’s Dry 
Goods, George Street, opposite S. A. 
Soup Kitchen. Sale starts at 11 a». 
Saturday, OcL 8th. Absolutely no re
serve. A fine chance tor the people 
of St John’s to secure up-to-date Gro
ceries at low prices. Full particulars 
Saturday’s News.

L. M. KNIGHT,
oct7.ll , Auctioneer.

the marble in the quarry,
In the mountain’s rugged breast: 

ralta to tell of tome and glory— 
Walts to tell where loved ones rest."
We have ready for Quick delivery a 
ilendld selection of Headstones and 
onuments at reasonable prices.
We will forward our catalogue of 
liotographlc designs and styles to 
iy address on request; also price

oct6,3i,w,f,s
octMi,w,ts

SWIMMING!
CHILDREN’S CLASSES.

MISS ALISON MEWS la now form
ing separate classes In swimming tot 
children.

Girls from 8 years of age up.
Beys from 7 to IS.
Those wishing to enter will kindly 

communicate with her at No. 1 Park 
Row, Rehnie's Mill Road. Phone 
No. 1095. oct6,3i,eod

Insure with the
“There’s a reason.’QUEEN, Skinner’s Monumental 

Works.Ladies’CoatsLOOK!the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
'settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Bex 782. 
Telephone 658.

8# Duckworth Street,A big stock of Pound Pieces, name
ly, Cotton Tweed, Plaid, Window 
Scrim, Muslin, Lawn, Flannelette, 
Fleece Calico, Voile (10c. and 20c. per 
yard), Pound Linen (all colors). Win
dow Curtains (cloth), Red and Green, 
30c. yard; also a big stock of Woollen 
Grey Socks, 35c. pair; also a big stock 
of English Woollen Cloth, 2 and 5 yd. 
pieces, $1.25 per lb. Also we have on 
hand a big stock of Boys’ Suits: flt 
5 years, $3.00, and flt 8 to 12 years, 
$8.00. Don’t miss this chance. Come! 
Don’t forget to call.

X. NÏXOSEY,
30 Cabot Street, 

St. John’s, Nfld.

BY EXPRESS. St John’s, Nfld.sep22,thj,m,3mo

Manufacturers Sarapl
One Lifetime—One Pen.

This describes your experience with 
your Waterman Pen—it gives you 
perfect service until you leave off 
writing. PBRCIE JOHNSON, LTD:

TO LET!Every Coat Different
The Imperial 

Pocket 
Cigarette 
Machine.

BUILDING LOTS.
On Cornwall Avenue. Secure a 
lot for your house or bungalow 
in this very desirable location. 
Apply to

M. A. BAST0W,
augl8.eod.tf

Auctioneers.
NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIA-
TION—There will be no meeting of 
the Executive and Road Committee 
to-morrow (Saturday). . The last 
regular meeting tor the " season will 
be held Saturday, the 15th Inst., at 
Wopd’e at 1 o’clock. P. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE, Secy.-Treas. oct7,ll

AUCTION. QUEEN INS. CO.

252 Water SI. Opposite Dicks & Co
GEORGE H. HALLEY,

Agent

oct7,li
Beck’s Cove.

Columbus
Ladies’ Association,

LOST—A young Colt, white
face from the top of his head to his 
nose, and two white hind legs, 2 
years and six months old, not cas
terated; a piece'of Belgium money on 
his mane and tail; finder will be re
warded by returning same to ED
WARD J. BALDWIN, Pouch Cove. 

oct7,li ,

TO HIRE OUT—Free of
Charge, from now till 1st June, 1922, 
one Yeung Hare, weighing 1,116 lbs. 
Will work in any harness; apply at'j 
this office. oct6,2l

NOTICE The only perfect Machine 

on the market

BE YOUR OWN 

CIGARETTE MAKER

Know what you smoke and 

save money.
A hill supply of Machine» i1 
and ?aper Tubes

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Association Will be held in 
the Schoolroom, Mercy Convent, 
at 3 o’clock on Sunday, Oct. 9th. 
A large attendance is requested.

By order,
AGNES TOBIN, 

Sec. C. L. A.

The St. John’s Gas Light 
Company has established:-^ Shop and Basement to Let—

Apply WINSOR RIGGING WORKS, 
next door Royal Bank of Canada.

■ octS.eodjfBULBS NOW READYired Complaints Department, 
ms! invites complainte and

remedy theta if-at -ftH- pos-|«et7,2i 
®e8d sible. A satisfied customer 

and efficient service are the 
watchwords of „ the Com- The 

” pany. *»'T
It has jfâlû

6er. fittings Department so that 
customers’ req u fr e m e p fcs dyep. 

--maybeattended to prompt- ....*** 
(Y !y. " '"a',":';*-

,ith St. John’s Gas Light Co.

LOST—This morning, be
tween W. H, Jackman’s and Bank of 
Commerce, a cheque, the property of 
a poor woman; finder please return 
tp this office.

Put this in Your Pipe and
in for Outdoors: Collection for Indoors :

$2.40.
3 Single‘Hyacinths 
3 Double Hyacinths 

12 Double Tulips 
12 Daffodils 

All largest size and 
best quality

Prices of larger or smaller quantities on application. 
Write for Price List.

Smoke"It—About 2% miles from the 
clÇjf there's-a 8-room Bungalow, a Gar-" 
age, a Motor Car (6-passenger) to 
splendid trim, together with Ï9 acres 
land, one acré cleared; a good spring 
well, shady trees, walks and flower 
beds; $2,500 takes the whole business;

oct6,3i

oct7,ll
TRUCKMEN LOST, STOLEN or STRAY

ED, a small pug-dog, 3 months old, 
answering to name of Munty; finder 
will be rewarded by leaving same at 
69 Cookstown Road.

now in3 Snowdrops »
Qfood size for fall plant- tpply this office. oct7,ll

LOST — One Small Brown
Dog (Female), answering to the name 

""Port", . ptrayed from 51 Fresh- 
r Road, Any one giving intormf» 
leadthgro the recovery SfiwettSr 
be rewarded; any person found 
this Dog to their possession, af

ter this notice will he prosecuted. THE 
RED TAXI CO.

For Sale 1
1, to perfect order, 
and'‘parlor furni- 

e weed Counter 1»: 
w «d rails ;^p-

FOR SALE—A quantity of
3 cent Surcharged Stamps; also a 
small quantity of 6-cent Ter-Centenary 
issue. For price, etc., address TRAVr 
ELLER, Bona vista. .. oct7,2i

terewsh

JAS.P.CASH tlOtt-

Secretary. Box 792. J. McNeil. ’Phone 24?A Tobac conist. 
Agent. Water St.

oct3,tf
GENTLEMEN! oct3,31,m,w,f LOST—Thursday morning,

320 Bill, on Junction of Pennywell and 
Freshwater Roads. Finder will he re
warded by returning same to 83 
Pennywell Road. oct6,31

If you want your clothes 
Cleaned, Pressed, Turned or Re
paired in a workmanlike man-

FOR SALE—House, 62 Mul
lock Street, fitted with modern conPUBLISHED ANNUALLY.

THE
Yob can’t stop tiW*jntie Wtt’ 

yen CAN STOP the LEAHS' 6y 
giving your old roof a coat of

nectlons; apply to 34 Mullock Street. 
oct7,31 j PICKED UP—On Friday

last a small sum of money; owner can 
have same by applying at 53 Casey 
Street. oct741

House for Sale I FOR SALE—1 White Sew
ing Machine (drop-heed); only used 
about one month; whole lot fittings; 
will sell at half price; apply by letter 
to “H”, c|o Telegram Office. oct7,31

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial A Foreign Sections,

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
to London and "to the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe, The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 "Tade headings, In
cluding "

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to Which

For sale, that splendidly situated and substantially built 
freehold property known as No. 3 Saunders Place, commanding 
a magnificent view of the harbour and the surrounding coun
try. The dweUlng contains: First Floor—Drawing Room and' 
Dining Room, connected ;wtih folding doors, iand Extension 
Kitchen, v Second Floor—Two large Bedrooihs, fitted with large 
clothes closets, and Bathroom. Third Floor—Three Bedrooms. 
Also host-proof cellar; plastered and corniced throughout A 
beautiful family house or. emall boarding house. Thè "house Is 
finished through (Including hand made doors) with mahogany 
and ashwood. Now to first class condition, having been recently 
decorated throughout. Entrance from side road to rear. Price 
away down for this class property. Terms arranged.

WANTED—A Small House
or a couple of rooms; apply by letter 
to the Telegram Office to “LjCX" 

oct7.ll

ELASTIC (’EM™ 
ROOFING PAINT FOR SALE—Piano, Milton,

In first class condition; apply MRS. 
M. F. WADDEN, 88 Circular Road. 

oct7,21

FOR SALE. WANTED—Some one to
take a child, a girl, 7 years old; good 
home; apply to Telegram Office to 
“L.C.,” by letter. oct7,HBAiRD & CO

Agents.
Water Street East.

FOR SALE—A Pony Horse.
Apply 120 Barnes’ Road. oct3,31 WANTED TO RENT—A

small furnished house with modem 
conveniences; apply by letter to “X.” 
c[o Telegram. oct7,2i

FOR SALE—1 Fast Driving
Mare; kind and gentle to harness or 
stable. J. S. KENNEDY, South Side. 

oct6,31FRED. J. ROIL & Ce WANTED—By Young Mar
ried Couple, In, West End, 3 or 4 Un- 
furnished Rooms or Rouse with mod
em conveniences; apply, stating 
terms, to A.B.C., P. 0. Box 299. 

oct6,3i

bile Repairs at ipy temporary 
I headquarters, corner of Field St. 
and Freshwater Road, lately oc
cupied by the Red Taxi Co., com
mencing October 6th.

G. M. NIGHTINGALE.
oct4,5i

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. FOR SALE —Well Built

House, 8 rooms; water, electricity; a 
bargain to a quick purchaser; owner 
leaving town; apply 53 Quid! VIdi 
Road, opp. the new Council houses. 

oct5,31 ^ WANTED—Two Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging to a private family, who are 
Willing to accept the same' room; ap
ply 48 Prescott Street. oct6,2t

Jest Arrived a Shipment

Fresh Portland 
1 CEMENT

for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise-Grove Hill Bulletin. metis from 10 to’80" dollars.

Jobbing in Carpentering and
Painting; easy terms; all work strict
ly -attended to; apply to URIAH 
FOWLER, 26 Cabot Street. oct5,31,eod

A copy of the directory will he sent s —, ;Dettby parcel post- for 18 dollars, 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY 

LTD-,
25, Abehareh" Lane, London, E.C.4,

England.

BUSINESS

(LARGE ÈABBELS) 
GET OUR PRICE.

ST. JDHN, NS. oct6)3I

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one House to Hutchings’ Street; Im
mediate occupation; apply to J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 3044 
Prescottt Street. octS.tf

Help Wanted.Manufacturers and Dealers inREADY NOW.
Don’t forget to put your 

ordér in early. Price list 
on application.

Stabb&Co ASPHALT ROOFINGS ESTABLISHED odtB.tf WANTED —A Girl for
Typewriting and general office work; 
apply by letter to X.Ÿ.Z., c|o this of
fice. oct6,3i

YEARS.

ppirs BRICK
SHOFO J. G. McNEIL. used In the erection of every WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply MRS. F. LBlARY, 41 York 
Street. oct5,3i

of any importance putbrick*HE HAND CLEANSER WITH SD ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS. 

COAL TAR, ASPHALT.

)F PAINT, ROOF CEMENT,

up to Newfoundland etoce the GreatBox 792.MOST MERIT, Fire of ’92. Each brick has our name 
stamped on its face.

Brick are so uniform in color and 
sise, a handsome building can be

WANTED —
red General Maid; 
ply MRS. NBWBOI 

odt5,3i

An Experien-FOR SALE — 1 Ford Ton
Track, new thle season and to perfect 
condition; will be sold at a bargain 
for quiet sale; also 1 Ford Touring 
Car to perfect condition; apply to thle 
office/ • oct3,tf

SHOFO is a perfect
tlon of castile soap and

delicately the use of Imported
and thinned to a soft

sistency with ship by rail or water
WANTED-A General Maidfelt which costs $4.00 perThe castile from our Rito to your job.

pumice scours, security Is given,for which you must buy apply to MRS. P.referenceyour Job is finishedand cement or tar;tins. Cross Roads.

We res] Cake .and
SMPIRE
Hue Pattes 
ad King’s 
®«11 danci ivening, $5 

WF. P<
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ST JOHN’S.

AUCTION.
WITHOUT RESERVE.

We have been favoured with in 
«♦ructions from the liquidators of the 

Race Shipping Co., Ltd., to sell 
hr Public Auction, without reserve at 

Board of Trade Rooms, Water St, 
That Well Known Three Mast 

Schooner

CAPE RACE,”
built at Liverpool, NiL, 1918.

Length. 126.7: breadtit, 82.2; depth, 
tig- Gross Tonnage,-389; Nett Ton«- 
nagé 330: Deadweight Capacity, 620 
Tons'. Classed Bureau, Veritas 12 
years from Novembet,' 1918.’ This vessel Is well found in every 
particular and is ,in first ,tiass coudi- 
tion She has a double Stem Post, 
Shaft Log and strongly built Stem, as 
She was built with the view of alter
ing her to an auxiliàzy schOoner. She 
has also a long poop deck and the 
usual Motor Windlass and Cargo 
Hoist. The vessel iff now already for 
sea and can be Inspected as she now 
lies in the Harbour of St. John’s, by 
applying to the undersigned.

Sale will take pince on Saturday 
Horning, October 15, at 12 o’clock.

FR ED. J. ROB. & CO.
oct7,71

GROCERIES,
NO RËSÈRVE.

Saturday, October 8th,
11 o’clock,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
5 Waldegrave Street,

the following:
Tea, Macaroni, Coffee, Prepared 

Mustard. Pickles, Shoe Polish, Lye, 
Spices. Sausage, Pork and Beans, 
Soups. Tomatoes, Sweet Com, Tinned 
Fruits. Roast Mutton, Sliced Bacon, 
Salmon. Evaporated Milk, Bread 
Soda. Yeast Cakes, • Diamond Dyes, 
Cattle Powders, Cocoa," Sauces, Lunch 
Biscuits. Syrups, Keating Insect 
Powders. Potato Flour, Butter-Bread, 
Jams. Confectionery, 10 brhs. Apples 
and sundry other articles.

oct7,li

That well known Dwelling -, with 
every modern convenience and also a 
fine garden with trees all around It,
100 feet frontage, 150 rearage, situ
ated at the foot of Shaw’s Lan* (West 
End), three minutes’ walk from street 
car. The said property can 1 be in
spected at any time during tills week 
and possession can be obtained by 
November 1st. Reason for . selling, 
owner leaving the country. For any 
information apply to J. A. BASHA, n. 
305 Water Street (over McNamara’s - 
Jewellery Store), or Write to P. 0.
Box 913. octS.61

5=

2 LIGHT EXPRESS 
WAGGONS»

1 STEEL TIRE HOOD 
BUGGY.

1 OPEN STEEL TIRE 
BUGGY.

2 RUBBER TIRED BUG
GIES.
RUBBER TIRED GOVt 
ERNESS CART.

10 BUFFALO ROBES.
10 Sets CARRIAGE HAR

NESS.

C. F. LESTER,
•prio lyr.eod Hamilton Street

Lumber! Lumber!.
OF ALL KINDS.

Quality of Lumber counts as 
Nell as price. The quality of oür 
stock is superior, the price is 
reasonable too,. See our P. & T.- 
Board made from. thé. celebrated 
West Coast fir. Clean, clear and 
veil manufactured. Houses built 
uid repaired on the easy paj 
nent system. Consult us abou 
*nns, etc. •--- -v

COLLISHAW, MILLS, LTD.
J. 8T. GEORGE, See.

Opp. the ”
ep30,tf inquiries, and wm

For the Different Seasons. '
QUAKER CORN FLAKES,

QUAKER ROLLED OATS.
(In sealed cartons, two sizes.) 

QUAKER PUFFED RICE.
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT.

xnese Puffed Cereals are excellent for child
ren. -

E. J. GODDEN,
Distributor for Newfoundland.

Water Street St John’s. Phone 920.
Jly9,3moa,eod

XXXXXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOSI



After tewing the trwal for tour 
hours the skipper gives orders to 
haul. This 'is done by means of a 
winch until the top of the net ap
pears by the gunwale of the vessel.

Cleaning file Flak
!» The crew of nine men then take 
hold and proceed to heal it ip by 
hand Until the cod-end appears with
in reach. The cod-end la that part 
of the trawl into which all the fish 
are drawn when the trawl Is hauled. 
This ood-end is then lifted aboard by 
means of an arrangement called the 

, "Jtlson," which is fastened to the 
foremast The fish having been emp- 

, tied out on the toredeck of the trawl
er, >he gear Is again shot away, -And 
all hands turn to the task of gutting 
and icing down.

Standing in the fish pound forward, 
the fisherman grasps a fish In hie 
hand, and, holding it by the head, 
gives it a sudden stab in the throat. 
He next ripe it up, at the same time 
giving his knife a slight twiet side
ways, and cutting away all the en* 

The fish,

SNAP IN
letters to write.”

She went and touched Me forehead 
with her lips as he had touched hare,; 
and left the room.

Her own apartments were in the 
south wing and consisted of boudoir, 
dressing-room «ad bedroom. Godfrey 
Knighton’s habits and wants were as 
simple as the late Duke of Welling
ton’s, and his own rooms almost as 
barely furnished as were those of the 
Iron Warrior’s; but for Iris nothing 
could be too good.

There are 365 “Snapshot Days” in the year. 
Fall days are perfect for “snapping”, while 
Fall nights are just- delightful when you 
take out your Album and in it store nil your 
summer pictures arid imtie at the happy mem
ories they bring. •

Our Cameras and Albums are a delight to 
the user, and are so reasonable as to be with
in reach of all. Get your Camera Films and 
Albums at the Kodak Headquarters.

20 Overcoats at
The walls were 

lined with fluted eatin of a dark m»
roon, upon which the few pictures,

; gems of water colors, rested like gems 
■ indeed. ' A semi-grand Broad wood 
stood in an angle of the wall, and some 
choice exotics upon one of the tables.

I There was a Chippendale bookcase 
with seme standard works in fine 
bindings, and an easel Upon which 
stood a half-finished head.

Beside 'a small table sat a woman 
of middle age, and of that peculiar 
swarthiness which proclaims the pea
sant of the south. This was Iris’s 
maid. Her name was Felice, and she 
had come over from Italy with Mr. 
Knighton and hie daughter.

She was a strange woman, and, un
like most of her countrywomen, re
markably quiet and reserved. On Iris 
she bestowed a devotion and passion
ate love of which it is said only an 
Italian peasant is capable. She had 
been a member of the household so 

! long, and in such an intimate connec- 
I tion with the young mistress of the 
Revels, that she was considered as] 
something superior to the other ser
vants, and spent most of her time in 
Iris' rooms, to which her own bedroom | 
adjoined. ... -- • ’ - • ’ |

She looked up quickly as Irish en
tered, and her dirk eyes seemed to 
run all over her like a flash of light- j 
ning, then hid themselves behind lash- [ 
es almost as long and quite as dsrk as | 
Irish’ own. :

"Well, Felice,” she said, dropping | 
into a chair, "still at wor? Why don’t | 
you go out this lovely day?”'

The woman shrugged her shoulders.
"I am. banpy enough indoors, slgnor- 

ina,” she said, in the musical Tuscan | 
tone. “I am never so happy as win»’
I am at work "for the signopina. Are j 
yotif tired T” she asked suddenly, fixing | 
her eyes oti Iris’s face. j

Irish started, and laughed softly.
. "Not in the least I was only think- | 

“I’ll take Off 
and she stood ]

"Laugh and grow fat" is an old 
axiom. We advise the use of a good 
tonio.

“BRICK’S TASTELESS”
is a wonderful tonio- and will cer
tainly improve your health.

The selection of a tonic is a matter 
of great importance, as your health 
depends upon it To fight disease 
successfully during the changeable 
autumn months the system should re
ceive a toning up. The facts we state 
about Brick's Tasteless silence all 
criticism.

Weigh yqurself the day you com
mence to take Brick’s Tasteless, then 
weigh yourself two (2) weeks later 
and note the Increase.

DR. F. STAFFORD A SOIT, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Draggle ts,
St John’s, Newfoundland.

$15.00 eachwe OWMIPtori g*LT CO„UMIT«Q

Colors-Navy Blue and Black • 
storm collar; latest American cut.

Sizes, Chest-355^35^® 
40 and 42. „x~T"

sTRicmy?cAHtf; b

Flowers of the 
Valley,” after being welltrails.

washed, are then handed down into 
the fish room, and there laid in layers 
of ice.

Sold by the Heap.
Upon reaching port at ’the end of 

are immediately

The Kodak Store, Water Street. 
’PHONE 131.MABEL HOWARD 

OF TBE LYRIC.
the trip the 
landed, the start sometimes being 
made at about 4 a.m.

For sale the fish are either placed 
in scores or in levels.

A Day With a Trawler 
in the North Sea,

fishing rounds they take aboard about 
twelve tons of ice and ■ eighty tons of
coalv

The skipper may decide to go any
where from 16 to fSO miles in the 
North.Sea, the distance depending on 
what kind of fish he wishes to take.

Haviig arrived at the fishing 
ground the trawl, which has already 
been got'ri-eady on the way out is 
“shot.”

There was an instant’s pause—it was 
scarcely hesitation—before the woman 
replied.

“No Miss Iris; the signora died be
fore I came as Miss Iris’ nurse.”

Iris drew a long sigh.
, "Hew I wish I could remember lier!'.', 
she said, ipore to herself than to the 
Woman. "It Is so strange, so sad, not 
to have known her, even ever so little! 
Felice, you saw her? You knew her?"

“Yes,” replied the woman. “I saw 
the signora once.”

"What was she like?.Tell me!” said 
Iris, quickly, eagerly.
“She was beautiful

39 Water et, West,A score, curi
ously enough, being anything from 
twenty to one hundred fish. A level 
is, roughly, five stone in weight

The smaller variety of fish, such, as 
haddocks, plaice, soles,' dabs, and 
mackerel are made up into levels, 
The larger, such as cod, hake, ling, 
and conger eels are made up into" 
scores.

Turbots and halibuts are .sold sing
ly, being computed by weight Fish 
for which there le no great demand 
is sold by the heap.

The sale of the fish starts, at 9 a.m. 
and on that sals depends the wages 
of the crew. Bach trawler is »up-

The catching of fish and getting |t 
to the breakfast table is perhaps one 
of the most interesting industries of 
the present day.

Fishing-boats are twice as long as 
an ordinary tramway car, and before 
going on an eight-day trip to "the

her brows contrasted, with a taint 
copy of bis own frown. "And what did 
you say, father?"

, “What should I have said, Iris?” he 
t-eplied.

She looked at him for a moment, 
then wont to the window,- and, looking 
tint, dropped one word from her lips.

"No!”
Godfrey Knighton drew a'- breath of- 

relief.
"Aré yon sure?” he said.
* T sure?” she echoed, still with her 

thee turned from him. “Yes, I am quite 
tarej” ..............................

"Think!” he said. “He is a peer; of 
pood birth on .his mother's side; he is 
rich, honest, young!”

"Please!” she murmured. “He is 
ah you say, father, and more, and I 
like him very much ; but I do not want 
to marry him. I do not want to marry 
any one,” she added, quickly.

The squire’s face cleared, and grew 
as cheerful as it was possible for it to 
grow.

“You are right,” he said. “It was 
what I told Montacute! You are young 
—too young! There is plenty of time,

BLUCHER B'(
At 1914 Prices.If the

I sdgriorina will look in the glass, she 
will *ee how beaiitiful!” said Felice.

Irish sighed. The compliment had 
not raised a blush, for she was used 
to Felice’s outspoken admiration.

"And that is all you know of her?” 
she said. “I ask you, Felice, .because 
my father’’-r8he paused—“my father 
has nevertotd me, and I do not like to 
ask-him, or-to speak of her to him.

“That Is wise,” said Felice, quietly 
but promptly. “Mr.1 Knighton does not 
iike to recall what he has lost! It 
would only wound him-to speak of the 
dead signora. The signoririh -,s quite 
right not to spedk her naine »o him.”

“And I am half Ialiah?” said Iris, 
musingly: “How strange! And I
feel so thoroughly English! Am I not 
quite English, Felice? Can Italian wo
men ride, and drive,.and swim, and row 
aq.I do? . Am I not quite different in 
every way? Tell me?

"Miss Iris is quite different—al
most!” came the answer.

(To be continued.)

The Effect 
Is Irresitible J. jiad

'«-. tsjtaieiM 
h~vss:

.lîrèr

When your eye 
meets Pies, Pud
dings and Bread 
made from : ,

ing, Felice,” she said, 
my habit now, please,1 
up.

Felice, with skillful, hands, that 
seemed scarcely to touch her, so deftly 
they worked, ^slipped off the habit As 
she did so shfe touched the rent with 
her finger.

“The Bdgnorina has torn her finger.
“Yes,” said Iris, looking at the slit 

in the skirt pensively.
“Been jumping again?" said Felice, 

in an accent almost of reproach.
Irish laughed.
“No, I have not, Felice. Didn’t I 

promise my father and you that I 
, wouldn’t jump when I was atone, and 
, do you think I don’t keep my
promises? ’

"How did yon do it then?" asked 
the women, fingering the rent with the 

I tips of her fingers, and glancing from 
J it to the beautiful girl, ho stood look
ing out of the window abstract >dly. 
“It was not caught a gate? No! I 
There is no mud—r irina has not 
fallen, goh! How i 1 como?"

“Yon would never ss if you tried 
for a month, Felice, id Iris, a soft 
smile creeping over r lips, “and as 
I don’t mean to tell, yon, you need nu 
ask any more questions.”

The woman did not express the 
slightest sign of impatience either by 
word or deed, but calmly laid the 
habit aside, and went on with her 
mistress’ toilet as if the Incident bad 
not occurred.

In a noiseless fashion that was not 
wlhout ts peculiar grace, she brushed 
the long, dark hair and bound it up in 
a soil, and wrapped her mistress in i 
long teagown of rose silk and lace. ]

Irish sat back in her chair, her eyes | 
downcast, a pensive look in her face, I 
-softened by a half smile.

She was going oVer every word that | 
had passed between her and the young | 
fellow of the “bull fight”; recalling, al- j 
most uneonscously, his every look and | 
attitude. How she had deceived him j 
about Miss Knighton—about hesrelf.

Would he make inquiries and find I 
oat his mistake? she wondered, and, if | 
so. what would be his opinion of her? I 
- Suddenly she looked rip, and saw | 
the dark, eyes of Felice teed upon her | 
in tiie glass. They were lowered in-1 
stantly; btit the look drew Iria’I

r*>:Chinese Breach
of Promise.

«,»..... ! U
It takes China to produce a breach 

of promise case which begins with 
the man asking to be released from 
his engagement on the ground that 
the lady kidnapped him into it. Stiefc; 
a case has opened at Shanghai in the 
Mixed Court. The couple are of the 
modern Young Chiai, orffeçf -ç}»o in- , 
gist on arranging their oWn.'nln*-. ' 
rfages without the interference ot the * 
old style marriage broker. The 
young man. Seng Cheng Kph. is a j 
mining engineer. The lady.-Mis* Dun 
■lui Chi, is a schoolmistress, who, 1 
having graduated in China, went to 
Scotland, and thence to the London, \ 
School

ONLY $7.00 PER PAIR.
A genuine,bargain awaits any man who pur

chases his boots from lis. This boot is. made of 
the finest Box Calf and is Goodyear welted.

PRICE $7.00.
c.MÏtil Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

FLY!
srpi’hti.iod.tt e Home of Good Shoes,

StreetThe most practical 
and useful instrument 
and liquid S A N - O - 
SPRAY now on the 
market.

8 and 220of Economic*, whe 
studied international law at 
tical science. She la aged 24, 
<tl!$ smtifehut apparently of 
mined character.

Seng eomW.before the Cour 
for the -andellation of his *

Your Attention is 
Urgently Requested I imtïiâé’framed’ a outer dc 

only off
amid this disordered jumble of wealth 
his dozen workmen and boys toiled 

? in the morning until sometimes 
8 at night at ludicrous wages without 
a loss ever having been reported.

any onetl for iho ianeellsUqn of his marriage 
; contract and other documents, whieh 
j in alleges to have been obtained from 
j him tinder durees. He saye that while 
k he wae working atTNanking two hr*- 
I vues, hired by Mss Dun, kidnapped

ELUS & GO Qeld and precious stones are 
handle^ in the town with a casual 
carettetiiess equaled only by the Bagfc 
of England. A local jewellery shdÿ, 
famous in- the trade the world over, 
looks Ukb a miserable little tinketg? 
den, whoré a dozen men and boys, 38 
with more or less African, blood, woâS 
at ..dirty, worn benches. About thejS 
is a wilderase of jttnk, where cigarette 
butts, gold nuggets, iron tools, gold 
wire, and worthless odds and ends lie 
jumbled together with diamonds el all 
sizes, cut'and uncut . ^

Old tin tobacco boxes, with fortunes' 
in diamonds, lie loose among them,

hired by Mss Dun. kidnapped 
him to Shanghai where he wae kept 
a prisoner until he consented to sign 
.the following document: “Seng 
Chong Koh and Dun Joi Chi have 
offered their hands to each other in 
cultured wedlock, and will not be en
slaved by the harmful customs of 
the old eiciety. They will in per
petuity preserve their exclusive and 
undivided affection towards the oth- 
ir, and under no pretext will the 
married life of the contracting par-

mriTED,
203 WATER STREET.

SAN-O-SPRAY will 
knock flies off the wall, 
and not harm paint or 

Will keep the J.J.St. JohnWife'Takes! Kitchen, Bedroom or 
Verandah clear of Flies, 
Mosquitos, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few 
sprays.

Husband’s Advice
Giving Gifts at Christmas commenced nearly 2,000 

years ago, and each year at Christmas time the custorn 
is strengthened.

Gifts to be appreciated should have a touch of per
sonality, and what could be more welcome than fine 
needle work.

Our selection of Stamped Dresses for Children of 
Poplin, Pique and Fine- White Goods range in price, 
from 80c. to $2.40, and from 6 months to 9 year size.

------ALSO
Nightdresses .. . ,$$,0(
Combinations ..... $3.01 
Pillow Cases .. , .$1.5C 
Luncheon Sets ... .$3.0(

Centre Pieces—Tan ...
Centre Pieces—White .
Runner in great variety 

All the above 
the foi 
with:

ties be affected by thle admission of 
i concubine." Miss Dun avers that 
-m the strength of Seng’s promise of 
narriage she advanced him £400, 
and herself spent £600 in furnishing

And U Made Well Again 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s ; 
Vegetable Compound

Sorinfffiald, Mass.—“The doctor kjdmy husband that I had to have an NO INSECT
[operation, other- CAN LIVEI wise I would be-e

where SAN-6-SPRAY 
is used. Yet SAN-O- 
SPRAY is non-poison- 

,n beings and

5c. lb.account
thdilghts from the young maivfo her
self.

"Fellcer she said.
“Miss Iris,” said Felice, addressing 

her in the English fashion, as she al
ways did when she remembered to do

weakened 5c. Ib.I refused to
A Town Where

Honesty Prevails.can be used with perfect 
safety in Pantry, Kitch
en, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

In addition, SAN-O- 
SPRAY is a disinfec
tant and germicide.

Keeps the home sani-

80c. & 1.00 key except those used to fasten the

Codroy Butter in lib. blocks 

11 Also-just received:

10 kegs Green Grapes.

to $1.80
Diamantina. « mining town tri 

Brazil, is believed to be the most nic
est spot in the world. If ever a native 
of the town has stolen a diamond, even ! 
as a ‘boy, he is black-balled in the] 
community all the rest of his life. It I 
is a long way to anywhere et*.?, even] 
since the advent of the ratihoad, sp

10 to $6.00"How long have you been with ue?
$U5 to $2.00

ready for working, and
you will

60c. doz.;

St. and Le-
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Something Ni
Supper

Morris & Co’s Supreme Brand
In Tweeds, Velours and Sealette.

We are going to move them regardless of cost. Come early and 
get a good coat for a little moneyas this sale is just for two weeks.

Cabinet after a twoThe British
hours meeting this afternoon

CORNED BEEF HASH Jotimed until tO-morrow morning. It] 
I was learned that the composition of j 
! the British delegation to the forth-] 
coming conference with the Irish 

' leaders was discussed, although the] 
names were not Anally approved It] 
was understood that the Government 
would be represented by the follow- 
tag delegates, Mr. Lloyd George, Lord 
Birkenhead, Lord High Chancellor, 
Sir Hatnar Greenwood,. Chief Sec- 
retary for Ireland, Austen Chamber- ; 
lain. Government leader In the House j 
of Commons, Sir Laming •Worthing
ton Evans, Secretary for War; andj 
Winston Spencer Churchill, Sec
retary tor the Colonies.

Its Delicious Flavour makes a very 
Palatable Dish, and by no means 

an expensive one.

days In Berlin. The German section 
of It, she says, has 80,000 members 
and Is reported to be receiving great 
support from Serbia and Bulgaria.

LEAGUE ASSEMBLY ADJOURNS.
GENEVA, Oct 6.

The second assembly of the League 
of Nations adjourned at six o’clock 
this afternoon after electing Brazil, 
Belgium, China and Spain, the four 
non-permanent members of Council.

THE

Lloyd George 
Will Not go to 

Washington

THE PRINTER'S STRIKE.
NEW YORK, Oct. 6.

“The Big Six" New York, local of 
the International Typographical Union 
hae leclared by a vote which was 
practicaly unanimous to arbitrate Its 
differences with New York Employing 
Printers’ Association concerning the 
new wage agreement John McPart- 
lann. President of the International 
body, advising the printers on Sun
day said that the strike in New York 
would be fraught with possibilities too 
grave to be entered upon lightly. He 
said the Executive Council l# collect
ing and disbursing hi excess of 3306,- 
000 monthly for strike and other 
benefits throughout the country and 
the seriousness of the rupture to New 
York was too apparent to need further 
comment "The Big Six" is the 
largest contributor t* the fund.

------------#- • .x
LLOYD GEORGE WILL NOT AT.

TEND.
LONDON, Oct 6.

Premier Lloyd Gmorge stated de
finitely that It would be Impossible 
for him to attend the Washington 
Conference, to a; telegram he sent to 
the Ambassador at Washington, which 
is quoted by the Melbourne corres
pondent ef the London Times, es 
having been read by Prime Min
ister Hughes, In the House of 
Representatives^ According to the 
Prime Minister’s telegram to the 
Ambassador, says the correspondent 
It was arranged at the recent 
Imperial Conference that hie Majesty’s 
Government should represent the 
whole Empire at Washington Con- 
ferenee, but the Government would 
prefer tp- include the Dominion point 
of view. Mr. Lloyd. George added, 
"It will be Impossible for me to at
tend as the conference is sure to be 
prolonged and so "many matters de- 

>n la Englaad."

British Delegation to Meet Irish 
Leaders Appointed-League As
sembly Adjourns—Printers of 
New York to Arbitrate. M

rs THE LANGUAGE 0:
BLEACHERS.

POLO GROUNDS, NEW 
Oct. 6.—Youngster Waite Hoyt came 
over from his home to Brooklyn to
day and besmeared the Giants with 
goose eggs, while Yankee walked off 
the field with second game of the 
world series by a score of 3 to 0. Base 
running of the Yankees was again the 
feature. Bob Meusel stole home In 
the eight Innings before the astonish
ed gaze of John McGraw, Manager of 
ot' Giants while Babe Ruth, whd had 
■beeh* passed In three of his four ap-

and Mends at Burgeo and Cerllng, 
arrived home by" Saturday morning’s 
train, her holiday being a very en
joyable one. ,

FA5AJEA CANAL TOLLS.
WASHINGTON, OcL 6.

Arbitration with Great Britain on 
the question of tree tolls for United 
States ships through the Panama 
Canal was advocated In the Senate 
to-day by Senator Colt, Republican, 
Rhode Island, who announced that be
cause he believed In arbitration, he 
could not support the Borah Free 
Tolls Bill which Is to he voted on next 

I Monday. The Hay-Panncefot» Treaty, 
Senator Colt declared. Is open to a 
Rouble construction regarding the 
rights of United States shipping to 
tolls exemption. The United States, 
he said, undoubtly had the right to 
enact the Borah Bill, but in view of 
the double construction, he said, the 
matter should be adjusted by arbitra
tion, rather than by an orbitrmry 
statutory enactment.

ington Conference will consist of stjt Weather 
Proof Coats

delegates Including three Dominion 
representatives, Premier Hugos an
nounced in the House of Represenfll-i 
lives here to-day. The Premier ssfit. 
he had received this , information 1$ 
a cablegram from London. The Aust, 
tralian Government has appointât

"Mrs. (CapL) Geo. Bussey and son 
of Toronto, left town last weiek to 
connect with the s.s. Manoa foe- their 
home again, having spent the summer, 
.here visiting her parents, Mr. and

•pearances at plate, showed he could 
,do something besides hit home runs 
by stealing second and third bases to 
the fifth Innings. Kehf pitched a good 
.game bttt hls own error in the fourth 
'lnitaglB, and an error by Frisch to 
jthe eight was a hole to the Giants de
fence through which the American 
:League champions pushed over the 
winning runs.

.here visiting her parents, 1 
Mrs. J. LeDrew, and friends,

A fierce storm of wind and rain 
prevailed all last night and was felt 
here considerably; no damage has 
been done,'as far as we are ; aware. 
We trust that ships near the coast 
were able to make for somewplace of 
safety. . .

—COR.
Oct 6, 1921.

A «FOURTH INTERNATIONALE*.
LONDON, Oct 6;" :

The London Times labor corres
pondent says that Silvia Panlchurqt; 
militant suffragist, "having been eJT-. 
polled from the British Communist 
Party tor continuing to run ‘the Woij^ 
era’ Dreadnought, as an independent, 
organ, after she Was told not to db 
so, nlw announce»'the adherence of 
her new paper tiv the Fourth Inter-

IBISH UNITY.
DUBLIN, Oct «.

j The principle of Irish unity was 
reiterated this afternoon by Eamonn 
De Velera, in addressing the North 
Antrim1 deputation the last of several 
delegations from the Nationallete 
within the pres of the Northern Par
liament. Ireland is naturally a unit, 
Mr. De Valera declared, and any at-

Gentlemen, see these High Grade Waterproofs. “Bitonia” is a guarantee for 
Waterproof Coats—Cold, Wet and Wind-proof. >

^ TWEED—Heavy weight, rubber lined. This is a coat that will save you.
the price of a winter coat, as it ia warm enough to beat Jack Frost;
in Grey Check, Brown Check, Plain Grey and Heather til Art, 
Mixtures.................... .......................... .......................................... <*A.WfSIX DELEGATES TO WA£JfiM6T0Kr nothing previously had beeh Beard 'of 

MELBOURNE, Oct 6. this Internationale, hut It appears to 
The British delegation to the Wash- have been formed within the last few

mend by

Harbor Grace Note*.
Capt. Ivany, arrived

You Want the est Tea COURAGE. ; 
What le courage but the will •

To do the noblest thing,
To meet what comes of good air 111 
Apd play the man and soldier still 

Though hurt and failure stin*.

What Is courage hut belief 
That good shall crown the strife,

TWEED WATERPROOF—In Heather Mixture and Blue 
Stripe .. .. ........................... '.................................... ..Schr. Inès G. 

from Trfnity last week and was 
docked; she came off again on Tues
day.Buy from the Firm that ows it TWEED WATERPROOF—In Mid. Brown, rubber lined

That disappointment’s hours are, brief 
And out of bitterness and griéf 

Men come to larger life. '

What is courage, but the sum 
Of all that men have learned.

The songs of voices long since dnmb, 
The,call of freedom’s stirring drum, 

The shackles mên have spurned.

TWEED WATERPROOF—In Grey, rubber lined

Schr. Neptun, which arrived from 
Denmark for orders, left port Wed
nesday morning for Newtown, where 
she will load for market

TWEED WATERPROOF—With waterproof cloth lining, in 
mixed stripes......................................................... ... . . .

.owner came j 
the day; antl'ij 
We of wealth’] 

boys toilirt?! 
Ill ^sometimes® 
ages without^! 
reported.

What is courage, tut the grace i 
To meet life’s trials well,

To bring the splendor of your pace 
To duties grim or common-place; 

Until the final tell.Schr. Centaurue, Capt Rasmussen, 
arrived from Denmark on Mohday, 
and will leave for Presque, Placentia 
Bay, to load for market, as soon as 
favorable time offers.

TWEED WATERPROOF—Iri Mixed Brown and Grey

Queen Victoria and 
Gladstone’s Rudeness.

EIDERDOWN QUILTS
Here we offer you High Grade Eiderdown Quilts all marked at the latest import 

quotations. Evei*y one of real Eiderdown,^beautifully covered with satin.
FLORAL ART SATIN with Alice Blue e<|$r#, 66 x 72 .. CO

S.8. Meigle Is due here to-day for 
the various ports of call on the Lab
rador service.

A member of the Royal Household is 
credited with the following new anec
dotes about Queen Victoria:

The late Queen ran the Court on 
German lines, and was extremely 
severe. She would never allow < the 
Maids of Honor to tit In her presence. 
Gladstone made himself unpopular by 
critizing this custom when he jwas 
once at Court:

“After dinner the statesman sat next 
to Queen Victoria to the . spacious 
green saloon. Half-a-dozen ot ; the

Direct from their Tea Gardens to the 
Tea Drinker. The possession of thousands 
of acres of the finest Tea Plantations in the 
World enables LIPTON’S to maintain the 
high standard and quality for which their 
Tea is noted.

FOLIAGE ART SATIN with Reseda edge, 66 x 72stone

20c. Ib. ART SATIN with Alice Blue edge, neat, delicate colors, 72 x 78
14c. lb.

Mrs. C. Pike and child arrived from 
Styles, Labrador, by en. Meigle on 
Saturday last, haying spent the sum
mer there with , her husband, who 1s 
doing business at that place.

15é. lb.

13c. lb.

Ne. 1 Quality The Best, 75c. lb. 
Ira Good, 65c. lb.
e in the World.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee, 
Thursday last" en roui 
Mass., where she will 
side; she has the good 
many friends that suqc 
low her to her new sj

We note with pledsJ

Water
Lipton’s Tea, rather

is the ly fearful
stand in theCecil «J. F. well ot her

with bread-
lined with
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COSTUME TWEEDS.
Another slaughter in Costume Tweeds, 5 pieces 

only. Regular Price $6.00 yard. Sale Price $3.85 
yard.

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS.
A few dozen Men’s Soft Felt Hats tin Brown, 

Black, Locust, Navy; very latest styles. Last year’s
price $8.00 to $12.00 each. Sale Price $3.50 to $6.20.

-> •

BOYS’ SOFT FELT HATS.
Small quantity, little beauties for the small boy; 

assorted colors; latest style. Regular Price $2.00. 
Sale Price $1.40.

:

8 SPRING BLINDS.
20 doz. Job Spring Blinds; just as good as the 

best'colors: White, Cream, Green, with fittings.
Sale Price—White................. each
Sale Price—Cream and Green *.75ç. each

FLANNELETTES.
We have still a (few bundlés of this wonderful 

Flannelette left in fancy stripes and plain colors. 
Sale Price 22c. yard,

t

MEN’S ARMY BOOTS.
20 pairs only left, Black and Tàn; very heavy 

soles, sewn and nailed ; sizes 6 to 10. Sale Price $6.00 
pair.



I who sat- at the festive board at Dono- 
I van's last night who could gay in all 
i sincerity that he had not enjoyed him

self, and as one speaker expressed 
himself, the only regret was that these 

j affairs were not held every three 
1 month* instead of only once a year. If 
T the Motor Association undertakes to 
j dp a thing, It does It, well, and from 
ithe moment that the 
' down to enjoy the spl 

the favour of which j 
humourous comment added, until the

-

Girls1 NEGLIGEE
UNDERWEAR, 
$1.25 garment.

Fqje knit, well finished 
garments ; all sizes.

SHIRTS, $1.60.
A Shirt that will give

you full satisfaction; soft 
cuffs, pretty .patterns; re- 
gular sizes. -a- v-

athering eat 
lid repreat, to 
Outerhridga's

Big assortment in 

Checks, plain Velvets" 

and other styles. Val
ues up to $2.00.

National >nthem brought the evening
HOSIERY.I * r: tarira *;

Supreme and Ecenomical.

Ladies’Wool Mix 
! Heather Skié, 80c.

to a cloee, not a dull moment was 
■pent To Musical Directors J. A. 
Mackenzie and Ernest Fox, a greet 
deal of y edit is .due, for it waa they 
who initiated the song sheet, extract» 
from which we are only' prevented from 
printing by lack ot space, and there 
were none who were léft with any ex
cuse tor tailing to join in the choruses. 
The musical programme was undoubt- 

kpdly better than any ever arranged 
i tor » similar function, and Mr. Gordon 
Christian, L.R.A.M., A.T.C.L., who pre
sided at tha piano, greatly assist
ed in making it

BACK TO 1914 
in our Dress Goods Dept. 

“First since the War.”
English 42 in.

MELTON CLOTHS.
Colors: Natty, Cardinal, 

Light Navy. Green, Grey, 
Brown and Black. The 
price only \

LADIES’ 
FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR, 
70c. garment.
Good heavy quality ; 

regular sizes.

These are notshop worn or faulty constructed Boots, but are

New Clean Stock
success. At 

every conceivable opportuntly Mr. 
Msjienzie would call for some ,lir-1 
dierctus or aegtimental chorus, and til 
present responded Aeartily to the call. 
Mr, & B- Cowap, Président of the As
sociation, occupied the chair, a task 
for which none than he was better 
fitted. ;

APPEAL FOB CO-OPERATION.
An after-dinner speech is not tha ( 

easiest Mad to make, bet every speak- ;

25c. & 35c. pairPurchased from the manufacturer un such favourable terms that we are able to 01 some of these lines

90c. yard, Strong, f*: weight; 
colors Dark > A. Light Grey.

; ;tea >;>q ioot s. ...,. ,
Factory Cost

English All-Wool

VENETIAN CLOTHS
Colors : Brown, Navy,

• y
Wine,-Mole and Putty, only

$1.90 yard.

The Women’s consist of WHim COTTON
Seven, Nine and Twelve Inch Box Call, Black Viol Kid, Tan

Calf and Tan Viol Kid Leathers. er last night seemed to be overflowing 
with eloquence and some very clever 

j addreeees wgf-a made. In replying to 
! the toest of “Newfoundland;" the 
Prime Minister said that the country 
lived in its people. Newfoundlanders 
had characteristics of their own, and 
these enabled them to rise to the head 
of whatever profession or other oc- 

He quoted lie-

$1.60 pair.
;)ri » iz- ,9> >

Exceedingly cheap.Well made, ail good shapes, and the correct Footwear for Fall wear».:

Here1» Where You Get a Big Bargain»,
enpation they took. up. 
stances of successful Newfoundlanders 

, abroad in proof of Ms assertion. The 
/ foe of financial depression was upon 
us, and we should hai® to gird up our 
loins for the fight. Sir Richard made 

1 a strong appeal for unity in the cause 
of the country, and waas sure that in 
tiie end we would arise victorious 
from the slough of Despond- to which 

I we, hi common with the; gest of the 
North American continent,»,appeared, 
to have been cash'

In replying to the toast of the Legls- 
; lature, Mr. W„ J. Higgins spoke to a 
sertoMjomic strata. He pledged;to-the 
Prime Minister, that in til that was 
fitting and right for the commontland 

. in which we Mve, the Opposition would 
be big enough to give the beet that 
was to them. ^

In proposing the Motor <*seeciatk>n, 
Mayor Morris made a speech full <xf 
cherry optimism, and he congratulated 
the Association and the Road Commis
sion on the work it had accomplished 
to helping to build better roads. Mr. 
Cowan, to reply, made a- strong appeal 
for co-operation amongst motorists. 
Barely over one third of local motor i 
car owners were to the Association, ! 
and progress^ must necessarily be re-

Note the prices and drop in and look them over.

.t, 5,96
Jlfomon’s Boot Bargains

This lot includes
9 INCH TAN Via KID, BOX CALF and BLACK 

VIŒ KID LACED BOOTS,-
Medium and narrow toes, Cuban heels. Regular 

ÇTOltiëB ti> Nine Dollars and Twenty Cents. r
All sizes, 3 to 7.’ '

Sale Price 5.95

2.95
Boys’ Boot Bargains

Boys’ Laced Boots in Box Calf and Dongola Leath
ers; sizes 8 to 13. Values to 3.70.

Sale Price 2.95

Store Open The Store of

Big Values

BLACK WOOL,
4 and 5-ply fingering,

14c slip. 
MEN’S TIES

-1TR 9-ifor 98c.
This group of Men’s 

Ties include the popu
lar flowing ends, 
sm irt stripe effects 
and dressy patterns,

9$c. each.

* TOOKE 
SOFT COLLARS, 

35c. each.
MEN’S PANTS. : ;
Various striped pat-*., 

terns, well finished; 
plain bottoms,

$2.80 pMb g-rt,
SHAVING

BRUSHES,M.üf

«HJCE BRACES
Made of good elas

tic webbing,
50c. each.

b’ Box Calf Bltfcher Boot
A Good School Boot; all sold leather. 

Regular 476.

Sale Price 3.75 HEAVY 
BLACK HOSE.

A good Stocking for 
fall wear; " suitable 
for boys, vrO

Women’s Boot Bargains
.Women's 7 inch Tan Lotus Calf Laced Boots, recede 

» toe, Cuban heels. A good Fall boot All sizes, 3 to 7. 
| Regular price Eight Dollars.

Sale Price 6.50

Women’s 12-inehBex Calf BOodier Bargains
Regular Nine Dollars and Fifty Cents.

Sale Price 6.50
MEN’S BOOTS.

Boys’ Gnn Met;Utile Gents* Box Can Laced 
Boot

Sizes 6 to 10.
- Regular Four Seventy.

i Sale Price 3.90

Youths* Gun Metal Laced 
Boot

Sizes 10 to* 18.
Regular Five Ninety.

Sale Wee 4.70

Mahogany Tan Calf 
Boot, leather lined, 
bellows tongue, Good
year welt, rubber 
heel, -

$11.00 pair.

Gun Metal finished 
Boot, Hhicher cut; 
substantial sole and 
•rubber'hèel ; all sizes,

Black Gun Metal 
Boot, with rubber 
heel, Goodyear welt; 
a splendid Boot for 
Fall wear,

• $9.50 pair. ;

alLaced Beet
Sizfes 1 to 5. 

Regular Seven Twenty.

Sate Price 5.50
’ 'f \ :V'v‘ liï> 11 ‘Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

WOMEN’S
Seven Inch Box Calf Bhicher Boots, low and medi
um heels, medium toe; all sizes, 3 to 7;

% . Regular Six Twenty Boot.

Sale Price 4.20

Boys’ Pegged Boot
Bargain

330 Water Street.Sizes Ones to Fiyes.
Idée Ofs$26e,000, ti lie «ahT off by 
mean» of a staking fund in 20 years. -loo W eiisq ' 3Sale Price 2.75 The amount for the interest on the 
loan could easily be paid by Wans of- 
tile Government subsidy and the motor 
taxes. Mr P. amputer bridge was re
sponsible tor; keeping the gathering 
convulsed with Jaughter by,his humoiy 
ods remarks aneut the press, and he is 
undoubtedly rapidly advancing to the 
foutront amongst our after-dinner 
speakers. 'The,-speech of the evening 
was expected rtom Mr. C. E. Hunt, nor

ajtfofK

Tonal List—Mr. Wm, White.
Musical Programme—Mr. J. A. Mae- I

Newfoundland—Pro*., The Chair
man ; reap., Sir B. A. Squines, K.C.M.G.

Song—“Rolling Down to Reo,"tMr. 
W. A. Tucker.

The Legislature—Prop., The Chair
man; reap., Mr. W.. J. Higgins, K.C.,

Song—“Trumpeter,” Mr. Karl 8. 
Trapnell.

The Nfld. Motor Assoeistion—Prop., 
Mr. I. C. Morris, Mayor; reap., Mr. H. 
E. Cowan, President Nfld. Motor Asso
ciation.

Song—"Drake Goes West,” Mr. 
Lloyd Woods.

The Road Commission and Ks Work
—Prop; Mr. H. E. Cowan; reap., Mr.

Ë Tibbs, M.HA, Secretary Nfld. Road 
lmlesion. ,

eng—“My Motors,” Dr. C. X How-

East End Feed 4OUR COUNTERS. AND DISPLAY FIXTURES ARE TEEMING WITH FOOTWKAR BARGAINS.
Kensie, Mr. Ernest Fox.

Decorations—Mr. L. McK. Marshall.; 
Transportation Arrangements—Mr. 

Thomas Soper. Produce Store
Dyed Her Blouse,

1,000 bdls. ShmgliSkirt and
whom Mr. W. Every package of “Diamond Dyes" 

contains directions so, simple any 
woman can dye or tint her worn, 
Shabby dfessee, skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, draper
ies, hangings, everything, even if she Oil, 1,%he Press—Prop., Mr. P. E. Outer- Buy “Diamondhas never

Tell your
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Admiral Shnrdee. • pi
IN PROMOTED TO HIUHE8T 
[ TO BE HAD IN THE 

BRITISH NAVI. j ' >

the baton of field marshal la 
oflcera of the army the flag of an 

lmlrsl 0f the fleet is in the British 
and the many friends in Canada 

, s,’r Frederick Doveton Sturdee “of 
« Falkland Islands" will be gratified 
^ leirn that he has just been pro- 
Led by King George to this the very 
rtest rank in bis possession. Naval 
jj! arill remember hifcn in connection 
HI, the troubles in Samoa near a 
yte, of a century ago, and also as 

victorious commander in the one 
wt yisd decisive naval battle in the 
tat war—namely, the total destfuc- 
» of the German fleet under Admiral 
mat Spee off the Falkland Islands in 
e spring of IMS. ‘ Iff jJOff •
How Sturdee arrived there in the 
£ of time, his coming quite uaex- 
cted, and how he annthiuated the 
im&n fleet with comparatively lit- 
, ]0SS of life among his own men, 

reason of the ’Wpertor range of

Section 78, Chapter 22, Consolidated 
Statutes (Third Series.)

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Lome Lea, Esq., M.A., to be a mem
ber of the Council of Higher Educa
tion, in place of F. L. Harrison, Esq., 
resigned; Mr. Arthur Caahin (Sandy 
Point), to be a Surveyor of Lumber; 
Rev. Harvey Russell, to be a member 
of the Methodist Board o>f Education 
for the District of Bay Bulls Arm, In 
place of Rev. Gilbert Ixany, left the 
District; Rev. S. R. Cooper, to be a 
member of the Methodist Board of 
Education for the District of Cam re
bellion, in place of Rev. "William 
Reid, -left the District; Rev. Joseph 
C. Lewis, (La Soie) to be a member 
of the Methodist Board of Education 
for the District of. Tilt Cove, in place 
of Rev. Maxwell ' Parsons, left the 
District; Rev. Maxwell Parsons (St 
George’s) to be a member of the 
Methodist Board of Education for the 
District of Bay St George, in place 
of Mr. Alex.. Hudson, resigned; Mr. 
James Sparkee (Shearston), to be a 
member of/ the Methodist Board of 
Education tor the District of Bay 
Roberts, in place of Mr. Robert Earle, 
left the District;. Mr. Stephen Sel
lars, to be a member of the Methodist 
Board of Education for the District 
of Western Bay, in place of Mr. Alex
ander Sellars, retired.
Department of the Colonial Secretary, 

October 4th, 1921.

That we are now Showing for

Only $22.00 to $105.00
Light Grey, Blue Grey and Buff.
Sky Blue, P. Green and Axure Blue. 
Light Brown, Golden Brown and 
Kitchen Green.
Vermillion, Outside and Inside White.

SHOWROOM.

SEVENTY SEVEN CENTS
FOR A QUART CAN,momical

TOP WANT ONE.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd
sep26.rn.w4

Rev. Dr. Hawkins, and with Mrs. 
Hawkins, nee Walton Sir Frederick 
has an only son of the name of Lionel 
to inherit has honors. He belongs 
to the same calling" as his father and 
won his promotion to the rank of

'weight; 
:ht Grey.

, NOTE.
! 4n the notification of appointment 
to the Church of England Board of 
^Education for the District of Bay 
Roberts, gazetted on the 27th Septem
ber last, tor "Mr. J. R. Dawe," read 
"Mr. J, W. Dawe.”

One of the best known guides in 
Nova Scotia gives this testimonial of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT:

Have used Minard’s Liniment in 
my home, hunting and lumber camps 
tor years, and consider (t the -Best

oct6,21
kinds of wounds. Also it is a great A. Clippenger, offers to VOcd 
remedy for coughs, colds, etc., which „ , . tr .one is liable to catcfi M Jog^^ **«*«*8 h,s ™ethod of Volct 
ing and cruising durlhg 'the winter T*Ydductîon, which ensures cor- 
and spring months. I would «not be rect development of head voice 
without minard’S liniment and etc. Sh« is also open to receiv* 
cannot recommend it too'lttgfity.— • pupils in Piano and Violin., A4

Bar’s Guest of Honor, Three Bars of Tiger Soap at 9 Cents TIGER
SOAP

disciples of Izaak Walton. For it 
Vas at the rectory of Droxford that 
Eraak Walton spent all the closing 
pears or his, fishing its famous trout 
abeam, the Meon, and making his

A remarkable ovation and his unan
imous installation 1 as an honorary 
member of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion," was the meed of appreciation ten
dered Sir John Simon at Ottawa, upon 
the conclusion of his address on the 
subject of “the vocation of an advo
cate.”' The address was public, in con
nection with1 the annual meeting of 
the Association at Ottawa. The au
dience included leading public men ht 
Ottawa, as well as judges and bar
risters from out-of-town points, and 
their ladies.

Lawyers, said Sir John, were a mis
understood class, denounced for vices 
they never practised, and acclaimed tor 
virtues to which they seldom attained. 
Even: at his Wt a lawyer was sup
posed to possess supernatural coolness 
and cunnig, able to produce a witness 
as a conjuror produces a rabbit from 
the tall of his coat The real truth 
was, however, said Sir John, that the 
advocate was a plain, hard-working 
person. It was to the glory of. the legal 
profession, he said, that men trained 
in law and lmbffed with its powers 
have so often proved leaders ih na
tional progress. It was a profession 
which opened the road to public ser
vice. Often it was that a lawyer’s 
brief was liberty and his dent’s hu
manity.

Mr. Justice Duff presided, and In 
his speech of introduction referred to 
Sir John Simon as a leader of the 
English Bar. Aime Geoff ries, K.C.. 
Montreal, tendered the vote of thanks 
and proposed that he be made an hon
orary member of t^e association, which 
was unanimously approved.—Weekly 
Star. v, * "J

Per Bar Will Cost You 27 Cents.
(Signed)

TIGER
SOAP

D You Buy 3 Bars for 27 Cents this Week 
You Will Get an Additional Bar FREE.Man! Man! Open Your Eyes

1914 Priçes Arc Under Your TIGER
SOAPThe Undermentioned Shops Will Sell You 3 Bars 

et Tiger Soap for 27 Cents and Will Give YouEverybody tfyat’s got anything to 
sell is going ’round now droning the 
cant that his /prices are near 1914. 
That’s no miracle. It’s no news in 
this store. Prices hère are back to 
’14. Proof TIGER

BAR TIGER SOAPI’LL OUTFIT YOU 
from'Head to Heel,- 
Inside and Out foi* W. E. Beams 

J. M. Brawn 
M. E. Caul 
C P. Eagan 
G. T. Hudson

Marshall Brothers 
W. J. Murphy 
Royal Stores 
Wm. Thompson 
A. E. Worrell

mn&iCOME !
1 Genuine Uegamished American 

Ready-to-put-on Suit, that’ll fit 
any average man as slick as a 
aÜor’s tape, in Blue, Grey,

«2 VBitdNvn or Green shades, double or 
-single; - -breasted, waist fitting ; 

marked $50............ .........................
ïîüiifu i t ••
1 Suit Guaranteed Unshrinkable 

JSegér Underwear, all pure wool,

COLIN CAMPBELL. LIMITED, Agents for & Simpson, LIA, . Liverpool England.
oc3jn,wf,tfDANCING—The Misses Mill

er’s Classes will re-open Thurs
day, Oct. 13th, at 8 p-jn-, C. C. C- 
Hall (Ball Room). Applications 
may be made at 58 Mullock St.

oct6,4i,th,s,m,w

'SSpJ&jfêlimâhsrhi .odd garments only, 
garment for $5. Suit Now Landing 

ODDEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY 
OLD MINE

Also several vessels now loading at

NORTH SYDNEY SAME QUALITY.
Also a cargo

380 TONS ANTHRACITE COAL
Nut, Egg and Stove sizes, now on passage from New 

York per schr. “Annie L. Warren.”

appear?
3 pairs Wool-Cashmere Socks, me- 

“dhnm weight for Fall wear. For- 
- merly- $1,35 pair, 3 for..................

Jpeimine Borsalino Italian Hat, 
• ïîJMtt outwear two ordinary hats. 

Formerly $12:50.............................

.2,*All-Silk Neckties, in any pattern 
you choose, that sold for $2.00 
during, the war; this year’s price 
$1.25; the 3 for .. . . v.

? Regular $2.50 Shirts, that repre- 
‘ sented a $4 value during the war, 

in any pattern you wish; colors 
won’t run; the 3 for .. .. .. .

There Is an Intimate aa well as an atriatic touch to properly 
designed Jewellery. It becomes a part, of one’s personality a 
girl regards her gems as Tier personal friends. We welcome 
your visit and Inspection of. our Watches and other -Reliable
Jewellery. ■ - , ", -• -, y:

There Is no time like the present and no present like the

100 Kegi

Company, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 1*7 Water Streetby Alan Goodridge

tHe price
v- -U . " y . '' ' •’f.

■■
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An Entertainment every night. 
When? Daring'C. L. B. Week, 
Nov. 13th-20th.—oct3,eod,tf

LAST SIGHTS PARADE. - The 
C.L.B. Cadets held a weH attended 
parade in the Armoury last night. 
Thursday night was formerly Battal
ion night, but Tuesday has now been 
substituted. Despite this, the paradé 
was a very good one and a great deal 
of work was done.

A Total Wreck ;
Grew Sent Home,

Get a $2.00 Hug-Me-Tight for 
79c.; Black only. Solid comfort

crew are saved and Hon. Tasker Cook, 
Norwegian Consul, has made arrange
ments tot the Home to take them from 
Bonne Espérance to Bay of Islands 
from where they will proceed to Mon
treal. Some of the cargo of the ship, 
consisting of wheat and other agri
cultural products has been salved by 
mer. of the district. "The Koren Rage- 
naes was a ship iff between 1,300 and 
1,400 tons dead weight, and was own
ed by C. Ragenaes of Hangesund, 
Norway, whither she wm bound at 
the time she struck.

FRIDAY, Oct. 7, 1921.
There are a few of our customers 

who prefer a Whalebone Hair Brush 
to any other kind, saying that the 
Whalebone Brush is very stimulating 
to the scalp, that it cleans the head 
thoroughly of dust, scurf, and dand
ruff, "without scraping or irritating 
thq skin of the head; and that a 
brush made of this material will last 
for years. These persons 'told their 
friends of the virtue of these brushes, 
and the small stock we had was soon 
sold out Having this fact in mind, 
we ordered a few more. These lat
ter have now come to hand and are on" 
sale. So that anybody who needs one 
of these Brushes may obtain one. 
Price $2.26- each.

prepared by the children and choir. 
Rev. Mr. Power, of the Presbyterian 
Church, will address the children at 
the afternoon service; friends and 
visitors cordially invited.

BULLET LOCATED.—Richard But
ler, the victim of yesterday’s shooting 
accident spent a very fair night at 
the Hospital and Is resting quietly to
day. The bullet which entered his 
cheat has been located, and it is ex
pected that Butler will pull through 
in a few days.

LADIES’ BRIDGE.—A bridge for 
ladles was held yesterday afternoon 
in the Empire Hall in aid of C.L.B. 
funds. The affair was organized by 
Mrs. W. B. Fraser, President of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary by -members of 
which she was assisted. The bridge 
was a great success and all present 
spent a most enjoyable afternoon.

Train Notes,
Yesterday's outgoing express ar

rived at Bishop’s Falls at 3.10 a.m. and 
is due at Port aux Basques to-night 

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques early this morning, and is 
due here at 1 p.m. to-morrow with the 
Kyle’s mail and passengers.

The Carbonear local

To-day there is a wonderful oppor
tunity to purchase Ladies’ Bedroom 
Slippers, in huge variety, at BISHOP’S 
for only two dollars and forty-eight 
cents a pair. Every pair worth at 
leMt three fifty.______

GATHERING OF THE CLANiL—An 
event of more than passing import
ance is expected to take place at 
Port Union shortly. Yesterday the 
Government Engineer’s car loaded 
with the choicest ,of the world’s pro-

Kyle’s Passengers. arrived on
time. - '

The Trépasser local left town at 
10.80 a.m.

The weather along the line wm fine 
this morning. At Clarenville the tem
perature was BO degrees.

Butter Crocks—
1 Gallon............... $1.10
1 Vi Gallon.......... $1.40
2 Gallon .... . .$1.65
3 Gallon............... $2.25

Chambers, White, 1.15,1.30 
Toilet Jugs, White, 95c.,

$1.05, $1.15,,
Wash Basins, $1.25, $1.35.

Foot Warmers, $1.30, $1.55, Fancy Japanese Cups and
Saucers, 40c.

Job lot 21-piece Tea Sets, 
$4.50,

Best White Jags, 50c., S7&, 
70c.

Glass Jugs.............. . ,37c.
Berry Sets..................$1.10

«White Mugs, Job .. , ,22c.

The following passengers are now 
on the Incoming express, having ar
rived at Port aux Basques on 8.SC 
Kyle early this morning:—Mrs. M. 
McArthur, C. G. McNeilly, E. S. 
Stubbo, Miss J. Slipp, D. and Mrs. 
Man seer, W. Parsons, John Rose, R. 
A. Pollard, Mrs. T. Evans, A. G. 
Ogilvie, W. A. Thomson, F. T. Ban- 
ton,. D. V. Fitzille, E. Buraev, 3. 
Cameron, A. J. Doucett, R. Pike, Misa 
M. Kennedy, J. L. Oake, A. E. Whithy- 
combe, J, S. Gurney, J. Rendell.

Bean Crocks— 
1 Quart .. 

i/2 Gallon .. 
3 Quarts .
1 Gallon .. 
iy2 Gallon
2 Gallon ..

Increases Field of Wheat
Experiment of Treating Seed Elec

trically Meets with Success in 
England.

TO-NIGHT — C.C.C. Promen
ade Band Concert, . Prince’s 
Rink. Yon pay $1.20 elsewhere 
for the same amount of pleasure 
yon receive at the Rink for 20c. 
Full Band and afl latest hit&i 
Slogan ; Follow the crowd.— 
oct7.ll

If we haven’t the best selection of DINNER SETS in the city, we are not on 
Water Street. \An interesting experiment as to, the 

effect of electrically treating sees 
wheat before sowing has been carried 
out at Bod sham Green, Elmstedd,

Ex-Pupils of Convent of Mer
cy, Commercial Dept., please 
attend the meeting at 8 o’clock 
to-night as you attended San 
Toy.—oet7,li

A SURPRISE PARTY.

22c. CUPS & SAUCERS. 30c. CUPS & SA; 35c. CUPS & SAUCERS.
Coastal Boats. Shipping Notes.

GOVERNMENT.
Portia left Hr. Breton at 5.60 a.m., 

going West
Prospero left Springdale at day

light, coming South.
REIDS.

Clyde at Lewisporte yesterday. 
Glencoe left Burgee at 1.20 p.m. yes

terday, coming East 
Home north of Flower’s Cove.
Kjtie at Port anx Basques.
Meigle left St. John’s at 4.15 p.m. 

yesterday.
Malakoff left Port Union at noon'

yesterday.

No More Leniency.

S.S. Bornholm, which left here on 
Tuesday for Sydney, arrived In port 
last night being unable to proceed 
against the storm. ~ ,

S.S. Canadian Sealer sailed at 6.80 
this morning for Montreal.

Scbr. Rose M., Capt Kendrick, sail
ed this morning for Sydney, to load 
coal for here.

Schr. Little Stephano, 12 days from 
New York, «drived In port this fore
noon. The' vessel lay too Wednesday 
off Cape Race.

-A popular 
young lady of Circular Road was given 
a great surprise last night when about 
twenty-five young friends called at 
her home and presented her with a 
number of useful and valuable ar
ticles. The “surprise” being over, 
music and dancing followed and a 
most enjoyable time was spent until 
this a.m.

périment was “red standard” and two 
adjoining plo/s were sown on Novem- ' 
her 13 and 14 last at the rate of three 
bushels to the acre, the seed on one j 
plot being electrically treated and that j 
on the other not. The land was treat
ed exactly alike all through the year. ;

Recently the growing crops whre in
spected by a party, including R .L. 
Robb, lecturer on Agriculture at the 
Southeastern Agricultural College, 
Wye, Kent |

A marked difference between the 
two plots was noticeable, the wheat 
on the treated portion being much the 
more vigorous in growth and habit, [ 
and promising, so far as the experts 
present were able to 'judge, a yield at 
leMt 20 per cent, higher than that of 
the untreated. plot. There were evi
dent signs of rust, too, in the untreat
ed crop, and it was a significant fact 
'that the other plot was, at any rate 
at the present stage, entirely free 
from this disease. It wm the general 
opinion of those present that electri
city is likely to become a very im-1 
portant factor In the cultivation of 
agricultural crops and that great de
velopments along that line may be 
confidently anticipated in the near 
future.

oct,ï,41,f,tu,th,s

The Great Sale Fall Coats, Soi 
and Dresses you are Waiting for,Here It IsWhy Not ?

of Williams,HE—Where are you going, my pretty 
maid?

SHE—I’m going to BOWRING’S, sir, 
she said.

For why do you uk? Are you 
taking note*

On BOWRING Sales for WINTER
COATS?

HE—-Not altogether taking notes 
\On BO WRING’S Sale for Winter 

Coats;
But when I hear the ladles talk 
Of bargains as they daily walk,
I lend an ear, and then I hear,
And learn to know the place to 

steer
For goods beside the ladies’ wear. 

oct3,3t,eod

All New Stunning Styles to Select iron at tins Sale
His Hbuer Judge "Morris, In sen

tencing a man-conn vie ted of larceny, 
to three months’ Imprisonment with
out the option of a fine, amid he want
ed it understood that no leniency 
could be expected from him in con
nection with any similar cases which 
should come before him.

“Mrs. M., I want you to keep, your 
chickens out of our yard.”

"Why, Clymer, what do you mean by 
that?”

“Well, I have a dog over here, and 
if your chickens come over here I am 
afraid that be will get the chicken 
pox.”

An epidemic of chicken pox was on 
at the time.

New Fall Dresses Buy Your Fall Suit 
Here Now

'"fvv" \ ' -

Sample Fall Stilts—Savings of one- 
c thffd to one-half.

Fur Trimmed Suits, Wool Velour 
Suits, Tricotine Suits, Mixture Suits, 
Silvertone Suits; made from all the 
newest woollens,

$19-98, $21.50, $27:85

Clearance Sale Fall Dresses. All 
our best grades included. Newest 
fashions. Sedges, Tricotines, Silks,.

He intended 
to do all that he could towards put
ting down this epidemic of burglary. 
The accused had taken twe suits from 
the White Clothing Factory and a pair' 
of boots from Jas. Baird. Floral Tributes

to the Departed.Supreme Court From Cape Race.
New Photoof sorrow. " W* can supply Wreatl 

aad Crosses on short notice, ai 
guarantee satisfaction. We will e: 
deavour to meet the humblest puns.

-Rev It wit* Flowers.”

BEFORE FULL BENCH.
R. T. McGrath vs. Marystewn Trad- 

« ta» Company.
This la an appeal from the judgment 

of Mr. Justice Johnson. Foote, K.C., 
addressed the court up to recess hour, 
when adjournment wm taken until to
morrow at II aju.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.' 

Wind Weet, Mowing strong, wea
ther fine; nothing sighted; Bar. 29.85;- 
Ther. 40.

Dark “Room,
’Bay it with Flowers. New Blouses

Georgette Crepe, -Crepe de 
line, T^b Silks, Tricolettes,

The dark room, necessary evil,, hasVALLEY NURSERIES, 
Bex 994. St. Special Sale of 

Fail and Winter 
COATS

. New fall styles; Cloths, Sealettes, 
Velours, Silvertones. Choice at 1 f'

$17.98, $2498. $35 M, $50.00

always been the one rigid obstacle toFhoae 134.
Testier Brothers. lity of the proto-TO-NIGHT — C.C.C. Prom- 

lade Band Concert, Prince’s 
ink, at 6.80. Fqjlow the crowd 
rain to-night and enjoy two 
rare’ pleasure for 20c. C.C.C. 
11 Band; all latest hits.—oct7,u

graphic however, the op-
a complete darkerator

On October 6th, and developVessels a son to Mr.
Mrs. Richard Stockwood, 68 S]

i less than two 
wide, and four 
to a height, in 

inches in front 
, with walls ofand will

R. Bennett M.H.A.
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gaps
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EveningTelcgram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Pro 
C. T. JAMES,................

Friday, October 7, 1921.

The storm which raged from
tenait

damage amounting to 
dollars. In the city proper there was 
but minor damages, but on the out- i 
skirts where the wind had fall play, 
the loss of property to conaidi 
particularly where 
were being erected. On the country 
roads there was plenty iff evidence of 
the worfc iff the storm. Trees were 
uprooted and fences smashed. Ship
ping, in tile harbor was also more or 
less damaged, practically half the ves
sels there drifting from their anchor
age. At Torbay and other Eastern 
settlements many fishing ’boats were 
swamped qn their moorings.. Very 
little news has come from 'he out- 
porta m practically" all the lines are 
out of working order.

■ » V
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to-day when the

What shipping 
longest tow in r 
to an end here

ier Monroe brought to port the • 
steamer Oskalooee after a voyage of 
1,200 miles marked by many days of 
rough weather and calls at St. John’s 
Newfoundland and Halifax N. St

Up
Empire’Hall 
Tickets 50c.

=

ÜH (Ml .MMtwenty puncheons and one hundred 
barrels of Demerara Rum arrived by

The War Memorial.
The time is now drawing 

near when the War Memorial 
Executive will, if it proceeds ac
cording to its adopted plan,* de
cide on what form the memorial 
will take. It is, so we under
stand, the intention of the Ex
ecutive to spend on a memorial 
the amount which they will 
have in hand by the end of the 
present year. If they hold to 

• this decision then we fear that 
the memorial which will be 
erected will not, be one worthy 
of the sacrifice which it will 
commemorate. This has already 
been pointed out in several ar
ticles published in this paper 
some weeks ago. With the 
views expressed then we still 
hold. No memorial should be 
erected until sufficient funds are 
in'hand to enable us to obtain 
monument which will be worthy 
of a city of our size and im
portance. There has already 
been too much delay, but rather 
than that we should have an in
appropriate memorial, it would 
be better to do without one un
til such time as sufficient money 
Is attained to warrant our ob
taining one to which we can al
ways point with pride.

CUP SENT TO HALIFAX. 
GLOUCESTER MASS, Oct 6. 

The United Stittes fishermen race 
committee to-day sent the Inter
national enp won last year by the 
Esperanto to Hglifax N. S„ to be held 
by the trustees of the trophy until 
second the contest for It off that port 
port late this month. The schooner 
Arthur James, Captain J. Matheson 
to-day entered for the elimination 
trials off this port next Wednesday.' 
Capt Marty Welch who sailed the 
Esperanto to victory last year will 
sail the Elsie tn America elimination 
race the Committee announced to-

News was received to-day -that the | nl»bt __________________
Koren Ragenaes, which struck on -- mg j , n, **
Ferolle Point on Saturday is a total MClUlirdO 8 dtOK NCWS. 
wreck. As previously reported, the

took place last evening at the 
unity Room, Public Health 

ct7,U Building. The President Miss South-
---- ----- ;----  *tt, occupied the chair. The annual

LARGE SHIPMENT. — Some report was read and adonpted and 11 
“—j—j néw members were admitted to the 

The election of officers
the last Rosalind from Halifax, The, for the ensuing year then took place 
shipment was consigned to the Oon-s and resulted in the re-election of Miss 
Arquer, and amounted to about 6,000 Southcott, President Miss Taylor, V-

President, and: Mrs. Hiscock, Sec.- 
Treasurer. The members were after
wards entertained at • supper by the 
President. . ÏÎ

A Successful Season
With last night’s dinner the 

activities of the "Newfoundland 
Motor Association were con
cluded for the season. That the 
past season has been a most 
successful bne, every motorist 
will agree. Although handicap
ped by lack of funds, the Road 
Commission, which owes its ex
istence to the efforts of the 
Motor Association, did splendid 
work in connection with their 
road repairing operations and 
are deserving of the grateful 
thanks of not only motorists; 
but also of all who have at 
times, to use the roads on which 
repairs were effected. It is an 
unfortunate fact that the As
sociation has not received the 
full support of the motoring 
public. Why this is we do not 
know, but it is an undeniable 
truth that until motorists decide 
to co-operate and work in a com
mon cause for "the betterment of 
motoring conditions in this 
country, no really beneficial re
sults Can accrue». At present 
motoring is done here under 
anything but pleasant condi
tions. The roads, are on the 
whole, bad, there are no service 
stations out of town beyond 
those situated in one or two 
Conception Bay towns, whilst 
many other things which would 
make motoring more of a de
light and less of a drudgery 
could be accomplished through 
united effort. Next season, this 
may come about and it will in
deed be a great pity if it does 
not.

A Last Chance.
The nntommate girl Barron, who 

twice within the pest week hu ap
peared before Judge Morris on a 
charge of vagrancy, again appeared 
this morning on a similar charge. She 
had been found on the street at 3.30 

n. Her father appeared and stated 
that he could not keep her at home. At 
the Judge’s request he said he would 
give her one more chance, but if she 
would not stay at home he would hand 
her over to the judge.

------

Who Said “Bot-
wood Road”?

TO KNOWLING’S
CR0CKH

FOB THE CHEAPEST LINE OF

HY anti GIA!5SWARE

IN THE CITY.

BARGAIN No. 1.
Vi dez. Spiral White Cups 

and Saucers fof $1.25.

. BARGAIN No. 2.
Vi doz. White & Gold Cups 

and Saucers for $1.70.

BARGAIN No. 3.
Vi doz. White & Gold Cups 

and Saucers, best quality, 
for $2.00.

BARGAIN No. 4.
Vi doz. White and jGoId Tea 

Plates for 85c.
Vi doz. Heaty White Gran

ite" Cups and Saucers for 
$1.55.

BARGAIN No. 7.
Teddy Bear Cups and Sau

cers for children ... 15c.
Baby Plates.. ............. 55c.
Baby Mugs .. . . ,35c.

BARGAIN No. 5.
Large Size Soup Plates, 25c. 
Large Size Dinner Plates, 

27c.
Large Size Tea Plates, 17c. 

(All in best quality „
• white.)

BARGAIN No. 6. 
Brown Teapots, 45c., 55c^ 

60c. v- -
Banded Teapots, '50c., 60c., 

70c., 80c.
Decorated and Gold Tea

pots, 90c., $1.00, $1.10.

BARGAIN No. 8.
Best White Toilet Sets, 4 

pieces, $3.70.
Lprge size, $4.15.

..... »■ »
SOME RARE SNAPS IN

Cheese Dishes.
Decorated & Gold traced, 

from $2.20 up.

BARGAIN No. 9. 
Toilet Sets in printed, dec

orated and gold, from 
$8.50, 8.90, 11.00, 15.00, 
17.00.

SEE OUR

26-piece Dinner Sets 
for $16,00.

Stone Jelly 
Crock Bargain.

About half pint, 'given 
away for 30c. doz.

Dark Blue Band Jugs— 
Med. size ... .. . ,60c.
Large size . .. .. .. 70c. 

Rubigold Jugs— .
1 quart size ..............50c.

Good Strong Fluted Tumbl
ers, $1.35 doz.

Plain Thin Tumblers, 10c. 
each. -

Jelly Tumblers, tin top, * 
1.00 doz.

JOB LOT
Glass Sugar Bowls,

without cover,
12c. each.

7" 1 1 ; 1 ,
BACK TO 1914 WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Belgian Tumblers and Wine Glasses,
Plain; Key and Circle Pattern.

;GDAss|S:SSr''i
SALADS, BANANA BOWLS, VASES, COMPORTS, CELERY TRAYS, JUGS, BON 

BONS, WATER BOTTLES, NAPPIES.



list ha» Çeen defined as
■[ 'iWho live» with an optimist- But 
|£, Bishop of St Alban, state» the*

■Ue psalmist “is such a one as wears 
Ketit ss wel1 u braces." This dê- 

■Ej^n fails, because it obviously 
Embraces only one hail of the human
BEI and yet there are female as well
■U/male pessimists. We should be 

■inclined to say that the man who 
■tears a belt as well as braces is 

itiniply more prudent than the or- 
■Sfcary man, knowing what post-war 
Eaces are. He believe» in being 

■Laced up and at the s<ne time hav-- 
ir, a belt to his bow. Such a man 

■Ujl take few risks. He may not go 
■Lrr far; but he will seldom land 
■Lniself in an awkard situation. A
■ pessimist is surely a person who is
■ devoid of faith and hope, and who
■ )tes evil in most things; whereas the 
Bjype of man quoted by hie lordship 

■believes in both belt and braces, and 
■probably patent medicine*, to say 
■Nothing of the sweeter and more, con-
■ idling things of life. .
I The pessimists are obviously en-1 

Ijoying themselves • at the moment,,! 
■pud one would think, judging by their ' 
■attitude, that they had-lost both belt 
■yid braces, and were too sceptical to 
■re-equip themselves. Things are un
doubtedly bad at the moment and ac-
■ tord ini to the pessimists there is no 
■>ope of recovery. They are pàr- 
■tlcularly severe on youth, afid the 
llstest object of attack te bobbed hair.
■ a female is surely eétUjed te bob her 
Ehsir. and the fact that she cuts It 
■ihort whilst she cootij^iept |pr-.talk at 
■great length is not necessarily a sign 
■of decadence. It ig.urgpd that she 
■hides her ears, and that her powers 
■ft hearing are affected in con-.
■sequence, though we must coatees we 
■lave never noticed the fact. Is there

s bobbed head in the land which’is un
tile fo hear a compliment? The ques
tion answers Itself. The male critics 
of bobbed hair are often baldheaded, 
sad the heads of the female critics are 
past praying for. These critics are 
ifficted by envy and spleen, and if 
they boiled their own heads they, 
would probably continue to give off 
steam. . .

There is.no place for pessimists and 
jtndical critics In times such ns these.
The pessimist resembles dirt In that 
he is mitter out of place, for he does 
Ils utmost to convey the impression 
that he would be better dead. Maybe 
he knows best, and, personally, "we 
prefer to live with optimist».—Ltv#- 
pocl Weekly Post.
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Tailored
Of handsoke Tweeds in checks and 

plaids. Such a Skirt as you will sure
ly need. They have the merit of be
ing picturesque and "chic” as well as 
being great values. Useful, too, to 
the last degret, for with blouse and 
sweater or short coat, they look smart 
enough for any occasion. Finished 
with two pocket», high belted waists 
and bone buttons; all sizes. Regular 
values $10.00 each. Friday * Satur-

64 inches wide, reversible Costings; 
heavy Wool, plain and Heather mixtures, 
faced with fancy Plaid in Brown *7 aa

tb?7!0Large quantities of New Merchan^e for persona 
ing your inspection at this store. N*w materials, b 
Autumn combine to give them a ch^riij which deli: 
surprisingly low prices will greet you every hand.
MANY OF THE NEW LINES/VRE REDUCED IN PRICE for FRI

Costumes J
The new Costumes are distinctive !

itl line, handsome in fabric and de- ffllf AM
lightful in color. We hate a variety • >■ U MU’ 
of fascinating models in Serge and |flJi L\\\
Gabardine. Colors; Navy, Rrown, IjJfillRM
Grey and Black.- ltlKuvB

Prices from $48.60 te $47.60. IfXWs
v > ' * ■ f / V\Ymj!L

Flannelette
Uod iestâ^. Æ

A constant succession of

&,SAT.

Fur Pieces of 
Surpassing 

Beauty
Child's Dresses

About 50 pretty Serge 
Dresses In the lot, to fit 
children from 6 to 10 year*. 
They come In many different 
stylee; some with collar, oth
ers with round neck without 
collar, embroidered fronts 
and trimmed with buttons; 
pleated skirts, plain yokes.
ÎT «. .. «. $12-00

CHILDREN'S SLEEPERS -r 
White. Flette with Pink or 

Blue stripes; round neck, 
butten down front long 
sleeves and attached feet 
Reg. $1.70 each

Dresses
Fashion may be fickle—but let it be said, 

she la very sensible as well, in holding her 
affection to these ever so pretty and prac
tical Dresses of Serge and Gabardine. 
Colors of Navy and Black. Sizes 8.W. and 
W. Many beautiful designs embroidered in 
allk on fronts and collars. Prices run from

$11.50 each to $22.50.

What is Ac at becoming?—js the 
chief probufa in Millinery. Here you 
can try orf Hat after Hat until you 
find the c/e that becomes you best. 
For therrfar# large Hats and email 
Hats, Hjf of Felt Velvet Velour and 
Hatter’sflPluab. A wondrous collec
tion thy you will enjoy seeing. For 
Friday/nd Saturday we offer Black 
and C/ored Velvet Hats, small and 
medlii# shapes, nicely trimmed with 
silk Id ribbon—

$4 6 . value» for .. . .$3,58
$$Z5 values for....................85.20

CJjÎDREîPS BONNETS—In Colored 
jfclvet, trimmed_ with aquirrel, lace

WOMEN'S
NIGHT- 
DRESSES. 

Made of
fine grade 
Horrockses 
Flette, long 
sleeve and 
V shaped 
neck trim
med with 
narrow 
frills. Reg. 
$2.86 each 
tor

Dainty
Neckwear
Pretty Muslin and 

Ninon Collars, with 
lace and embroid
ery. Reg. 7Ç 
90c. ea. for 6 v V.

The magnificent display of Furs at the 
Royal Stores Is à. subject of much com
ment Careful buying and accurate fore
casting of price movements have resulted 
in substantial savings in the cost of all 
Furs now In stock. Fur Sets -and Fur 
pieces: Muffs, stoles and Chokers in the 
latest styles. The Stock includes such 
popular pelts as ...

OPOSSUk, LYNX* WOLF, COON, FOX.

id ruching. . Reg. $8.00

Hosiery
Flannelette Knickers.

All White, made of fine quality Hor- 
rockses Flette, finished with elastic 
at waist, embroidery at knee. Reg. 
$2.35 pair for - .. .. .. So ArWomen’s Laced TnXJ i j n

Th» new Blouses, Just in, respond 
ery mood and-fancy of the feminine 
in the rich beauty of fabric and dai 
trimming effects. y
TRICOLINE SHIRT WAISTS—Smai/

Making Your Spectacles
Fleece Lined Pants & Vests.

All White, Jersey knit; Vests have 
high neck, long sleeves, silk . tapeBxoeptional bargains 

- in Blackare offered in Black 
Gun Metal Boots "with 
Cuban heel and medi
um toes; sizes 3 to 6; 

< good heavy Boots for 
Fall wear. Don’t heai- 

> tate to take advantage 
vV| of this offer as the sup- 
X, ply ip,c limited, Reg. 
“ $8.80 pair for

drawstrings. Reg. $1.76 gar.
tor .. ...................................
Women’s Corsets.

Made of strong White Coutil, sises 
20 to 30 Inches; high and medium 
bust, long hips, 4 suspend- Ay 
era. Reg. $3.90 pair tor .. WVblf

sibl^s Shirt Waists, silk finished Ti 
light grounds with fancy colored/ 
one large Pearl button. Reg. £1
$7.25 each for.....................

JAP SILK SHIRT WAISTS 
Champagne, Sky, Saxe, Pink 
two-way collars and Pearl but 
tons. Reg. $7.26 each for 3 

JAP SILK SMOCKS—In Whttif 
med with embroidery andJM

/blors of 
id Rose;

assorted Heather shades. $1 OÇ 
Reg. $1.66 pair tor ......
Children’s Tan Hose.

All Wool'“Jaeger" Hose in assorted 
shadeg of Tan.

Sise 7 —Reg. 65c. pair tor...*.58c. 
Sise 7)4—Reg. 70c. pair tor... 03c. 
Size 8 —Reg. 76c. pair for... .$7^ 
Size 8^6—Reg. 80c. pair for ...78c. 
Sise 9 —Reg. 86c. pair for.... 78c.

only, trim- 
: insertion;term "pebble-lens," but the transport 

mr.ierial became so difficult that 
ordinary crown glass began to be more
geneiailv used.

This glass is cut into varions shapes, 
z few inches In diameter, and is then 
placeù in a small furnace till red-hot, 
when it is lifted Into moulds—oval, 
round, or oblong—and 'pressed down 
to take the curve required when 
moulded, after which the lenses are 
Immersed in hot water.

In another department of the 
factory is a receptacle full fit hot pitch. 
This is run into master moulds of 
many shapes and sizes, and is taken 
oat as a thick bliek or "runner," upon 
Which, while warm, the pieces of glass 
are pressed by hand- 
many as 240 pairs;
Rick securely 6i

Gloves
Far All Occasions
This season there is more variety 

than ever in the Glove stylee which 
are shown hère.
WOMEN'S FABRIC GLOVES — Two

•clasps, Suede finish; shades et 
Champagne, Buck, Grey, Black and 
White; si,k braided points. Regu
lar $2.85 pair for . Si nr

short sleeves. Regular 
each tor .. ....
A Sample Line of prei 

Crepe-de-Chene; assorted,/ 
ionable shades. Reg. $8.6«p

Smocks,

Smallwares
GIFT1 STATIONERY—Best Eng

lish Twill Fabric Paper ; Paper 
and Envelopes in decorated 
boxes. Reg. $2.10 (1 QA 
box for .. .... W * .O V 

HOLY BIBLES — With Red 
Leatherette Covers. AC. 
Reg. $1.10 each for •'«JC* 

FLESOPE—The best Soap for 
keeping dogs clean. *>A- 
Reg. 25c. cake for. . wWV# 

WRITING TABLETS — The 
“Croxley” full-sized Note Tab
lets containing 100 sheets 
Ruled. Paper. Reg. EC#
65c. each for.............  “wvs

COLGATE'S TOILET SOAP — 
In fancy boxes, 8 cakee to a 
box; assorted perfumes. Rag.
65c. box for............... JB.
..................................... *OC.

TWINK — A wonderful Soap 
Dye in 18 Jbeautiful shades; 
made by the makers of .“Lux':. 
Special, per packet.. 2$C.

REAL LEATHER PURSES. - 
With 2 pockets each; pocket 
fastens with separate fasten-- 
ers. Reg. 66c. each 40,
for .............................. ““C.

LINEN THREAD — In al$s; 
White and Black. Spe- A

colgateV'mechanic SOAP
PASTE — The marvel hand

Ribpons
/-just opened—are fas- 
rtiful.- The latest and 
lucts of the foremost

The New Ribboj
etaatlng and bej 
most artistic pr 
makes are here/ 
For Friday i 
TAFFETTA 

all populi 
price 46c. i 

TINSEL RM 
sorted p# 
yard for//

MI NIS SUEDE GLOVES — l 
Grey Suede, sises 7H to 9 
clasp; pique sewn, silk d 
lined. ~

■Saturday we oiler!— 
/BONS—-2 inches wide; in 
shades. .Former. 00_

gd tor.................. (tLC*
NS—% inch wide; in es- 
colors. Reg. 17c. 14

soles and rubber heels; sizes CÔ fiC 
6 to 9. Reg. $10.80 pair for vO*u«

MEN’S GUN METAL BOOTS—Wide fitting 
shapes, heavy soles and rubber heels. 
Sties_ 6 to 9. Reg. $16.50 Cl 9 *>A

Reg. $6.10 pr. for

An Important Sale ofblock., Theye v a. ■}* > z pair for

Men’s Wear Values
Soft Felt Hats. /

Many men will find these Hats “just the tick/V 
tor fall wear. They come in shades of BroA 
Navy, Grey, Fawn, Bronze and Mess Green 4b? 'in' Black- --ai»

chines and are poii&fjSi, with rough 
(oxide of iron) under thick polishers 
of felt, now very expensive owing to 
He price of wooMw V i -F I

The lenses are taken off the pitch by 
Mug plunged into cold-water that has 
been through a refrigerator. The 
sudden change of teripefratUfe‘ ko acts 
dpon the pitch that the leneee can be 
IJfted with a knife or tapped away, 
placed in racks, they are next plunged 
into a boiling solution to clear them, 
U»d then they are ready tor the final 
Wishing.
; Having reached this stage, the 

lj|Sees are forwaitie^Ç t£p jpptififgp. 
tod it is his business to find the right 
darve to suit the sight and to cut the 
lens with a diamond ^to fit the frames

EIDERDOWN ■ QUILTS—Size 60 WHITE TUBEI8H heautitol patterns of co
High grade C°tt<>B ,̂,TrelîîinM<i 1 traeting colors and designs Tl x $6 I»-; in til 1WU, fringed well flnlihed, Regul
ends. Regular 66c- each Art* ! .........

one- from
$5.65 values selling fC*l|PI|VE^PHEP1 

Many other lines also selling at half 
Prices run from $84)0 to $74)0. ■ I

WIDE END TIBS—In newest Fall / 
patterns; large assortments In color Jj 
combinations of Grey,.Brown, Blue// 
Purple and Navy. Reg. 56c. AÇtfJ

STRING TIES—In Silk, Satin at/ 
Poplin fabrics; assorted self-color® 
and fancy designs; very new, #7 

Regular $1.35 ea.

to 7%,
BLAY TURKISH TOWELS-Stout 

make of Turkieh Towels; Blay 
grounds with Red and Brown 
stripes; size 23 x 60 inches; 
fringed end». Reg. 86c.

WARDED QUILTS—Size 60 x 72 In. 
, $7 60 and $6.10 values 84 AC 
I selling tor .................. ”•«
WOOL BLANRETS—Size 70 x 88 

6. These Blankets contain 77 
per cent, wool; well CIO Ofl

iptiMUti^quetity ' totehOd. epeciXl, pr. df 
2% yards to COTTON BLANKETS-Best 

fancy fldral do- : cotton; White with Pin; 
| pair CO OA Blue border»; sise 50 x
.. .. tedSeUU Reg. $2.50 pair tor .. £

MUed a5d ^ SBJEBOABD CLOTHS - m
UU4VU toUU eiu M#vti rrodn n^z-z.____

grade
it softens the skin,smart.

for ..
WHITE LAWN HANdKEB 

Medium sized soft finished 
chiefs ; narrow hemm 
edges. Reg. 36c. ea. for 

“EXCELDA” HANDKEBC

ALL WOOL CASHMERE SOCKS — 
Heavy weight Cashmere» to Navy,

Reg. 35c. tin for

It to 11 inch.Xif hti customers.

sizes ti 11 to.
Reg. $1.75 pair fqr

Bag* withcolored
brolderedHALF HOSE—AllRegular it; size.

:a.S. Perm left Lewis porte 16r Rï? 
2ljfy yesterday, where she will load 
«Ral for the Reid Nfid. Company. 
liThe schr. Citato» has entered to load 

el Placentia-tor O;
Kemp & Company.

“Schr. NinCy Lee,

sizes II
of SilkEvery

should

the Her-
Ived at

"".......................................... . --- ------York from Macelo, Brasil, after
i passage V 38 days.
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It'« wonderful the change Tanlac
me and I’m convincedmademS H» describe the past and the pre

sent modes of conducting the iAbrw- 
dMrfkeherr» the chief Industry of our 
Island borna and I am well aware 
that hotting like justice can be done 
to *m« important matter In the limit
ed space at my disposal. I am also 
well aware of the almost entire im
possibility of getting at dates and 
facts in connection with the past 

. history of labrador, as what has 
name down to us has been purely 
traditionary, and for the facts in my 
possession I «n indebted to the intel
ligence of many of our enterprising 
planters of the old days, whose ten
acity of memory and powers of 
graphic description in their own 
matter-of-fact style, is second to that 
of no people in the world. So great 
was the gift of our people, that all 
their social and business transac
tions were invariably done by word 
of mouth, and commercial contracts 
and negotiations, which to-day would 
require reams of foolscap and all the 
ingenuity of the legal fraternity to 
make them binding, were performed 
by these men on their simple word of / 
honor, and the instances are rare in-

ideet medicine in
,_________ __ __». Fred Smith,

Power's Court, Olen Falla. St. John, 
N.B.

"My troubles started ten years ago 
with a disordered stomach and I be
came a confirmed dyspeptic. I suffer
ed terribly from rheumatism, too, 
and the muscles of my knees would 
knot up In great lumps, causing me 
Intense agony. I was In bed two 
months last winter and waa so help
less my daughter stayed at my bed
side to wait on me.

‘Tanlac has done more for me 
than I ever dreamed was possible. 
My rheumatism has left me entirely 
land I’m so well and strong now that 

: think nothing of taking a two mile 
ralk. Everything I eat agrees with 
ue too.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists. 
I iverywhere. \ __ >s.-
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sonableness, style, quality and price are combined in these things i
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Jolting
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few monthsplace where, for a 
the summer, we gathered In our har
vest of fish, and considered that dur
ing the winter months it was only 
fit to be.gven over to the fox, the 
wolf and the Eskimo—-the aborigines 
of the soil. * To-day thihgs are dif
ferent The outside world hap step
ped in and shown ua the treasure we 
had at our door, and our own capital
ists are at length beginning to rea
lise all that Labrador means, and are 
quite willing to risk their money on 
that ceaet In ventures other thin the 

Labrador Is no- doubt com-

Althongiv
.rdous

away, and what they Intended should 
hive been handed down, from genera
tion to generation, to perpetuate their 
names and their deeds, has, by some 
fatality, been abandoned and neglect
ed, or, in most cases, handed over to 
the charge of strangers. The pos
terity of these people who ' allowed 
this state of affairs to go on, will 
have cause to regret the acts of their 
sires, who, through carelessness, or a 
love of roving in search of the un
attainable Golden Fleece, neglected 
their patrimony until now it hae be
come the property of a etranger.

I am not too sanguine in hoping 
that men now living will witness the 
onward march of civilization pene
trate the most remote portions of Lab
rador. Let us hope that some of our 
present city editors will live to send 
a campaign paper to Rigolet, Cape 
Mugford, Nain or farther North, when 
some city legal luminary will be sent 
to oppose a lineal descendant of the 
last chief of the Eskimos, whose war- 
whoop in pressing

re of the nj 
11 the stal 
> aboard a 
A fishermj 

i addition 
iy he indj 
reen times] 
r quick luj 
latle. Tea 
le stpVe. 
With etovl

fisheries.
ing in for her share in the march of 
civilization. The wireless telegraphy 
has already reached her shores— 
steam communication has tapped her 
moat remote and seemingly imprac
ticable borders. There is scarcely a

Ladies’ Sweater Coats
Very cosy and becoming, all 

ladies will be delighted with 
these Sweater Goats for outdoor 

■ sport. Stylish collars and belts 
with tassels ; all shades.

Price, 7.49
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Clean and s 
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inaster but 
Is a fairly 1 
»bey his on 
h he wbt> 
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pug, the mol

claims for 
election will be, that as a native of 
the soil, he is more entitled to their 
support than is the "alien” from St 
John’s, who knows little about their 
wants and requirements, less about 
their modes and customs, and noth
ing about the glories of their fore
fathers in hunting the walrus, the 
bear and the seal.

In conclusion, let us hope that 
whatever may be the future of our 
beloved

’hen the
A hard-di

Newfoundland, it should 
never be forgotten that Labrador is 
an integral part of our country ; that 
from its shorts has been drawn, in 
the past as in the present, the wealth 
that has made» us what we are as a 
people to-day, knd that unbounded

ir car al

Ikely to bej 
«ver secure 
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ig “bliss,” ] 
liâtes craft I 
d, the ganj 
hare systj 
(insisting d 
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coming more apparent. It will in 
short stand in the same relation to 
Newfoundland as Alaska does to the 

difference, Children’s Pull
overs & Sweater 

Coats
y- A very satisfied ex
pression wears this win- 

:S0me, curly-headed girl; 
and well she might, for 
her. becoming and cosy 
Sweater Pullover is knit 
of soft all wool.

Each, 1.49 to 4.98

United States, with
that Labrador belongs to Newfound
land l»y right of Inheritance, whilst 
the United States claims Alaska by 
right of purchase in the sum of 87,- 
200,000, in the year 1867. I am safe 
in saying that had the Russian Gov
ernment, which was, previous to the 
above date, the owner of that.terri» 
tory, foreseen the immense wealth it 
was destined to produce for the bene
fit of its new proprietors, no amount 
of money would have induced them 
to part’ with so valuable an acquisi
tion. Russia was somewhat in the 
position towards Alaska in which we 
have been until recently, towirds 
Labrador. They did not realize its 
value until too late, when the outside 
world and Yankee enterprise proved 
to them that there were other mines 
of wealth besides El Dorado and 
Peru. Looking back, it- Is a cause of 
deep regret to me to find that so 
much of the property of our old-time 
planters has passed intb-other hands, 
and the labor of years of the old in-

Btylish Velvet Tams, 
Vimmed with pom- 
CTtn, or silk cord 
w* tassel. We have 
Tals in Black, 
Brolh, Navy Blue 
and turquoise.THE PESSIMISTS. lany schoc 
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Baby’s Fall and I Must 
He mustLadies’ Blouses

IN STRIPED GOODS.
We have a few Ladies’ Blouses 

that We are offering for 98c. ea. 
These BIbuses are a splendid 
value ; all Sizes.

Winter Bonnets
Warm, Cosy Bonnets of soft 

velvet- materials. Soft little 
shapes, unusually becoming to 
baby faces. Some styles show 
touches of furry trimming, oth
ers have quaint turn backs of 
self materials.

Wd who 
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[astriouB vikings has been swept ready
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Made of strong. Blue Denim 
will stand the roughest wear 
Well worth what we ask foi 
them.. ^ v • ;
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ces, and this is at present being done 
on the coast of Labrador to a surpris
ing extent

I do not intend to write of the 
wealth of its waters. This is known 
the world over, and, up to the pre
sent time, that was the only recqm- 

j mendation that Labrador had to 
consideration of the comme: 
world. Of a sudden, and by oni 
bound, its topygraphical and mini 
possibilities have been made kno 
to the outside world, and men, who 
few years ago, scarcely knew of 1 
existence, are willing to-day to rii 
thousands, aye hundreds of thousands, 
in exploiting its timber, mineral and 
other resources. We in Newfound
land, have been accustomed to look 
upon our Labrador appendage as the

fore

deed wherein any of these compacts 
were violated.

Now let ns take a glance at what 
are the prospective possibilities of the 
future of Labrador. Time was wbee 
Labrador was looked upon as unin
habitable. It was viewed by many as 
the Siberia of Newfoundland, and 
whatever idea was entertained of ex
isting upon Its soli during the short 
summer months, he would be n bold 
man, indeed, who would openly wfr 
gest to possibility at ou staining dvt- 
lized life during the winter months. 
All this is changing fast. The possi
bilities of a brilliant future for New- 
foundland-Labrador are within a very 
measurable distance. To substantiate 
what I here assert, I may add the his
toric fact - that as far back as the 
ferties of the past century, there was 
built and launched at Sandwich Bay, 
leabrador, a brigantine of about one 
hundred and forty tons. This vessel 
was built entirely of material which' 
was the product of the immediate 
surroundings in which she was con
structed, and nothing but the iron 
work was imported from England. 
From the keelson to the truck was 
native timber of Sandwich Bay, 
Labrador, and there are people even. , ........ the value of Labrador is becoming toto-day, sceptical enough to doubt this , ... , . ,‘ s . be realized, and its importance is be-fact; but, when I assert that she was 
built for the great firm of Hunt & 
Henley, of Devonshire, England, and 
a. few years after her launching, our 
inspected townsman, the late Mr. 
Charles Ellis, for many years man
ager of our Floating Dock, made his 
first passage across the Atlantic tn 
(Ms ship, which was named the No
tion, I am under the impression that 
their want of faith will vanish into 
tMn air, and they will be as ready to 
heOsve in the grand future of the 
Labrador as the present writer. That 
there Is a future, and a bright future 
lor Labrador, 1 have no doubt. Sci
ence and commerce are going hand 
In hand into, as yet, unpenetrated 
wilderness. Already the proof of 
the prospects of its mineral capabili
ties are beginning to be shown, and 
there, although in the initial state, 
fill the student with hopefulness of 
what is to come. Of Its timber wealth, 
what has been explained has more 
than justified expectations, for the 
greatest proof of confidence in the 
capabilities and prospects of a hew 
and undeveloped country, is the fact 
that capitalists are willing to -risk 
their means in developing its-resour-

Pears, Gray. Apples,{etc.
Ex Rosalind, Oct. £

21 half barrels Pears,
7S /

(leases Grape Fruit,
■2 & IlM'foq!

Ex train this morning,

The recent win
ter was the best 
that ever struck 
the middle West 
The skies were 
blue as skies of 
May, the sub was 
shining every day 
the breezes had 
the scent of 
spring, and sum
mer birds came 
back to sing. And 
men of wisdom 

said, “Great Seott! This kind of win
ter hits the spot, so let us cas^ all 
tears aside, and take the gifts the 
gods provide. It may be we will have 

a-Uo pay for every bright and sunny 
,f|day, but while the sunny days are 

here, we’ll sing and dance and never 
fear.’* But there were grouches 
everywhere, and they denounced the 
balmy air. “We need cold weather 
now,” they said, “with storm clouds 
looming overhead; we need all kinds 
of snow and sleet, we need a blizzard 
and repeat This kind of winter is 

flaw, a slip in nature’s ancient law; 
and when she makes so bad a break, 
shell even things, and no mistake. 
There’ll be a blizzzard in the spring, 
and it will riddle everything; the 
fruit will wilt In winter’s breath, the 
hugs that should have died the death 
will eat the corn and hay and oats, 
and bear off our collective goats.” 
And thus the robe of gloom Is worn 

fellows who were made to mourn; 
ey always miss the bliss and fun of 

basking in the genial sun.
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dinary importance to you. The goods listed on this sheet give you only a 
'small idea of the completeness and niohey-saving powers of our Fall lines. 
Only a few things can be shown here! Come and see others.

LADIES’ FALL
x and

Well Made Wood 
Tranks

These are wood Trunks., with 
strong drop lock and end clasps, 
hardwood slats protected with 
slat clamps. A strong, well- 
made Trunk moderately priced.

Each, 2.98 to 198

Bungalow
Aprons

In fresh looking Ging
hams and Percales. 
These Overall Aprons 
are as practical as 
they are smart looking, 
marked by that atten- 

which is 
of Ap- 
here ; 
well.

SMART AND STYLISH.
Neat and Very Stylish Hats, 
made of Silks,some of V el vets, 
others of Plush, all trimmed 
becomingly.

EACH: ^
2.98, 3.98, 4.98 

and 5.98

Artsyle Silks
Ah artificial rope silk in 

colors Black, White, Cream, 
Navy, Coral, Brown, Hen
na, Jade, Sand, Copen, 
Taupe, Peach.

Per Slip, 10c

(ack Serge
A beakiful all wool Black 

Serge ; stiendid value. 

Worth $&* per yard.

Artificial Flowers
These Flowers have 

come all the way from 
Paris; they are well made; 
wifi last forever. "Prices 
range from

15c to 1.49

All-Wool Teddy 
Bear Coats

FOR THE LITTLE
y

GIRL.

This coat is fashioned 

in a jaunty style of soft 

all wool Teddy Bear 

cloth, and cosily lined 

throughout White only.

Eath, 3.98

■Wool Mufflers 
and Caps

LBNDID VALUE.

This kid&e’ All Wool Set is splendid 

value. AbouMR inches long and 10 inches 

wide. Cap hal|gçyo pom-poms.

Per Sell 198 to 2.49

8
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Ladies’ Tuxedo Collar 
!£•' Sweaters

The fashionable Tuxedo 
Sweater has won much favour 
and these cosy ones of all wool 
worsted are particularly smart 
with stylish belt.

RURSON
_ MASHIONED HO SX

Women’s Fleeced
Cotton Hose

! Color Black; all sizes.
A cosy and comfortable Hose, 

reinforced heels and toes, neat 
garter hems and seamless; very 
moderately priced.

Per Pair, 69c

Each, 1.98

Ken’s

made Shirts Knitting
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mo modem bank fishing echeonei
« make "good weather" of a hard 
le and * mountainous sea, end

We are making ev< 
keep our entire sti 
throughout the con 
This can only be a< 
if the Smoker insists on buying 
the Tobaccos MADE in New
foundland. Their Quality and 
price cannot be equalled— 
therefore, it’s up to YOU to 
buy the local brands that 
will keep- your own people 
working when they’ll most 
need work.

working

Lgomethlng, and the:
Uydy became straiug 
the jolting a»d swti| 
bleep under auch:^ 

rjshermen do * Ch^l 
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p, aboard a fishing1!!

A fisherman is alw 
> addition to three 
:.jay he indulges-Jpi 
tween times fruii^-Ufi 
or quick lunch cupb< 
tootle. Tea and coffee are always on 
the stove. ? . Y

With stoves going below, it, is al
ways warm and pleaèufit fid Csbin and 
forecastle, and a fisherman’s bunk, 
with a good, thick quilt or blanket 
and a straw mattress, makes 'a snug 
sleeping place. One never sheds many 
dothes on retiring; the discarding 6f

Smpertotffôbacco C*.
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The cabins and forecastle»- are 
clean and well kept Vermin is a 
fisherman’s horror, and the writer 
has known men of questionable clean
liness to be sent ashore.

There is a Certain spirit of Inde
pendence to the fisherman’s life which 
makes it attractive. . He Is under no 
master but the skipper, whose rule 
is a fairly tolerant, one. Tips men 
obey his orders without quepti 
> he who finds the fishing g 

Lmd the harder he keeps them 
mg, the more money they WT 
when the catch is Sold. C

A hard-driving, hard-working skip
per car always pick up a-crew^ while 
the easy-going vessel master Is not 

lllkely to be a “fish killer’’ and will 
never secure the best men. The crew
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a splendid

tive convicted of sorcery to jail for awill have evolved into sea-machanics. I reply that poieongte by animal or { 
vegetable poisons 1» always very dif- ! 
ficult to trace or bring home to the j
prisoner; even when the poisons used 
are common or widely known, and 
when highly skilled chemists 'ore em
ployed to detect them. In New Guinea 
there were no chemist» end th» poisons 
need were probably either very rare pr

nlficattce and reason to lfle It some-ting and altogether reprehensible 
race of creatures and that If there 
were only women in the world we 
should get on much more happily.

its In dangerous waters in thick times seems to act.—Family Herald.
fine, but the sorcerer always overawed

■wrong turn of 
* collision, ! 
toky and will 
.ability.
k must be some 
1 and keep the I 
fg as much as

1 -nay getthe witnesses by sayingA Bird's Incubator six months, bet then I shall be tree
again and you will pay.of self-sacrifice and. devoti 

am humbled before'thème ’
A workman who wai.ipij 

repairs la our Summer #pt 
some two miles away.- He, 
u« five days and on two oi 
arrived on foot Instead 6f 1 
chine. *We asked if thefre .v 
thing wrong with the michi 
said. “Oh. no, but theism 
ager of the family (his.onl 
girl of 16, who is being-gl 
advantage he and his wife missed in 
their youth) wanted the car for some- 

I had te let her

A remarkable example of a sort of 
artificial incubation Is found in the 
brush turkey (Tategallas) which is a 
native of Australia and New Zealand. 
This bird prepares a sort of Incuba
tor for its eggs which relieves It of

New Guinea sorcerers, lç my experi
ence, kill their suspects by two 
methods, writes Capt C. A W. Moqck- 
ton, In “Touring New Guinea.” Firstly, 
by material means, that is, by the ad
ministration of actual po 
ly. by esoteric means, 
working on the fear of

DR. LEHR, Dentist,
329 WATER STREET.

JUST GLIMPSES,
| "To Lois the
' ’possession of 
j more money 
| .meant more' op

portunity to buy.- 
To Justin on the 
other hand It 
meant the ability 
to pay; the com
fort of being able 
to accede with 

I ease and prompt
ness to the de

mands upon him.

character from; one of the best wrlt- 
s of stories of young" parried life 

in this country.

The Best Storks Are Tinier Than 
Facts.

Of course it Is only a story but the 
best type of story is just as true to 
Uie heart of life as life itself, and 
that is the kind of storyf this is.

Besides, just the day after I read 
it, I heard a man In real, life express 
almost the same thought as is con

duite unknown to science, the second 
htch t referred as being 
the sorcerer, namely, that 
worked In this way: the 
a message to his intend

ing him that he Had be-

was with
them heoutfitting. He le expected to
his ma-where h»«- of tear.

fowls findwhich intendedit at the lowest, priceEtiuè Denim victim. .Sir Francis Winter oncethe toss of witched orrhest wear, Id, a me thatfor * upon the mind of the njlfoiwe ask for murder cases In“ed times daring of that threat as to
a sailor. lays her to,ftet

neat circle. suicide—usually the®«kes of the taÜoB the law war-of course.'outstanding
the guilt To thisof them tained in -the last
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to the im- Motor Association—a
ton—receives any proportion ofPublic.)«C the

SmmSmfrom the Government or tile Municipalexpect s column to-
Oouncll Is a» ridiculous a» It is nn-the Bight at the
true. Now Mr. “Harbor Oreoe Stand- TAKES IT MUST E• heartl car drivers of to-day fall to realise the | 

Importance of the relative speeds of 
the engine and hack axle of a car In 
relation to the different gears, and. to 
my mind, this leone of the first things 
which a" prospective driver should pro-

At a nominal road speed tt means 
that the lower the gear the higher thé 
speed of the engine. The point in 
favour of doable declutching’ hi, f 
think, that the Might pense in the gatfc, 
as the clutch is released before the re
engagement is completed, mere es
pecially In care which have engines 
that are at all Inclined to be sluggish-

•I add the following lines, which, witi* 
the above remarks, I trust will prov> 
Interesting to, at least, a few of your 
readers:—

ard" pat that in your pipe and

Set vs awe coins to leave It to Mr. ! "*
-pent» tenuis paper's reporting staff) f "Walt Mahon” ran a rival column to 
to Ml you *n ntHWit it I 0,18 one 111 lagt Prill's Telegram. We

_____  ! always read “Walt" and think Me are
There ess a howl la the "Harbor by far the best of the imported contri- 

Grace Standard" recently that round- I hâtions pnMlshed locally. In cues you 
the-Bay motorists objected to paying mlaeed what he had to say last week. 
emrtaxem >—™— a proportion of these we are going to give the compositor 

ver, orcr to the Motor the tremble of setting tt up again as it
laannhSnn aim ape» on the roads is-well forth repetition: 
around St John's. When wfll our good j. jj BUST BAT.
friends at Oonception Bay learn the ! __ -- - I My motor purrs and quickens, the

tank with gas is filled; the road Is 
M strewn with chickens and cate that I 

have killed. Still taster, taster, going; 
received one cent 1114 cattle that were lowing, and roost- 

ors that were crowing are-now forever 
stilled. I have no earthly reason for 
hitting such a clip; I have the whole 
blamed season In which to make the 
trip; hut my old boat’s a dinger, a dust 
and gravel slinger, and so I do not 
linger—just watch the old girt rip! 
But, say, what alls my vision? I seem 
to be in bed! “You had.a bad collision 
Just now,” the doctor said; "at high : 
speed you were racing all motordom 1 
disgracing, and now you see me plao ] 
ing this poultice on your head. Tour | 
car that was a daisy is wrecked beyond 
repair; the coroner is craxy so many 
dead are there; when two tools get to 
driving to break speed records thriv
ing, Its strange that once surviving as 
you are, I declare. The sad truth 
must be spoken though It may seem a 
frost; your collarbone Is broken and 
both your ears are lost; with blood 
your dome is crusted, your diaphragm 
Is busted, your works must be adjust
ed and that at frightful cost” And 
from my conch of sickness I watch 
the motors pass and mark their pep

NO OTHER MEDICINE 
WILL RESTORE 

LOST WEIGHT SO QUICKLY pREMIt 
$1,01 

ins,in
yearly

Convert!

(Registered) i
A- MOST PALATABLE PREPARATION 

CONTAINING THE 
ACTIVE OR ALKALOIDAL 

PRINCIPLES OF THE PUREST

and quickness when drivers give them 
gas; I may- not drive such .sprinters 
forxmany, many winters tor I am all in 
splinters. Why was I such an ass? (Registered)

TASTELESSdtffisronce between "Motor Association' 
tend “Hoad Ckanmiarian?" The New
foundland Motor Association is 
absolutely nos poiH1< il body and has 
never at any
from any Bovwmiwit or from 
Municipal Council. The Newfoundland 
Government Itoed OdMmlBdon la an 
WgmtfBtifeB appointed by the present 
Qovenenant to Look altar the roads 
and l ocedsso a proportion of the car

It may be of interest to know that up 
to September 18th there ware tour 
hundred and fifty-three cats register
ed at the Municipal Council Office. As 
there were very few out-of-town cars 
included In the list, the. total number 
of cars In the ieland is probably some
where around five hundred. Not so bad 
a record tor what Is looked upon as a 
“hard yeir."

It contains all the virtue of COD LIVER 0ECod Liver Oil WITH ALL ITS UNEQUALLED TONIC 
ALTERATIVE AND RECONSTRUCTIVE 
PHOSPHORUS IN THE FORM OF THE 

COIMPOUND SYRUP OF HYPOFHOSPHITES 
CONTAINING 1|100 Gr. STRYCHININE TO 

EACH TABLESPOONFUL,
ALSO WITH THE NUTRITIOUS 
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT 

AND THE BRONCHIAL TONIC AND 
SEDATIVE FLUID EXTRACT OF 

WILD CHERRY BARK.

THE ONE WHO 
TAKES IT 

MUST EAT.

without the nauaeoua grease,When changing up, to throttle down
Is; a habit you should cultivate;

But when engaged in changing down,
It is necessary to accelerate.

B8t if by chance you forget this rule
’When trying yotir gears to mate, 

You Will not fall to hear. O tool!
That Awful Hymn of Hate.

We were asked this week who own
ed the first motor car In Newfound
land? We don’t know. Perhaps some 
of our readers can supply the Informa
tion. We remerber numerous “steam 
cars” under which one had to light a 
fire for half an hour before going out 
and which then, after going a few 

•miles, usually exploded all their steam 
through the “emergency valve" (or 
whatever it wa«. called) and left one 
stranded on the read, but who Import
ed the first of these atrocities we do 
not know: Everyone remembers the 
excitement that could be obtained from 
a drive with Mr. Dick Druken In the 
original taxi, and most of us remember 
a closed car which came out of the 
ark and which could be hired from an 
English driver—a temporary resident 
of the city—but these were not the 
first cars. Motoring in the early days 
was always interesting. We remem
ber distinctly the time when you 
couldn’t drive half a mile on Topsail 
Road without being held up by some 
old woman, while she put the ncsebag 
over her pony's head to prevent him 
being scared, and which usually had 
the effect of frightening the pony much 
more than a procession of cars would 
have done. \ t

It will promptly relieve 
Chronic Bronchitis 

and all
Pulmonary Affections. 

Cronp, Hoarseness, • 
Nervous Disorders due to 

or maintained by 
an Exhausted Condition of 

the System,
* • - Hysteria,

Nervous Dyspepsia, 
Flatulent Dyspepsia, > 

• Anemia,
Night Sweat,

- the Prostration following 
Fevers, Diphtheria, 

Tensilitis, Et«u, Etc. 
Debility at Change of Life,

„ Insomnia,
General Debility or 

Constitutional Weakness 
at any age of life. 

Scrofula and all Blood 
Disorders.

Indeed any other complaint 
traceable directly or 

indirectly to an - impoverished 
condition of the blood.

Ex-Mayor Gosling tried conclusions 
with a street car last week, or the 

. street car tried conclusions with Ex- 
j Mayor Gosling, Which ever way you 
j like. After thé conclusions had been 
concluded Mr., Gosling's car was in 
pretty much of a mess, but he had It 
out again on Sunday as good as new.

■jrsft HuriSps-itiie

II IK.

It is a Specific in 
Throat and Lung 

Diseases.
It is so Prepared that

It can be freely taken and retained by those 
with the most delicate stomach. No unpleasant 
or injurious effects whatever following its use.

Dose for Adults: One (1) tablespoonful short
ly before each meal and on retiring. For Child
ren : 10 years old/1 to 2 teaspodiofiils ; 6 years old,

THE ÀBT OF 6EAB CHANGING.
(By Q .H. Dawkne In the “Motor.”)

When a'budding motorist is receiv
ing Ms first instruction tn driving,.$he 
instructor usuallÿ very carefully ex
plains the procedure tor changing 
gear and the respective position of the 
gear lever in the gate, etc., and. after 
a tew triala, the pupil becomes n.ore or 
less effleenti So far, so good.

The question that arises Is: What

Without

* Dî&stfcéÊÎotL 
Weigh Yourself 

the Day you 
; Commence to Take 

BRICK’S TASTELESS, 
Then Weigh Yourse* 

Two (2) Weeks

and more detailed directions regarding use. 
No. 1640

The Proprietary or Patent ié Act.

BRICK’S TASTELESS
and Hole the Increase.TORONTO, CANADA.

on hoi when yon jarge size—Price $1.20. Postage 20c. extra.
keep m a coot,"

SHAKE THE BdTTLE BEFORE USING.
DONT FAIL TO 

READ THE CIRCULARwait it! j The wealth of the city la probably 
represented In Bally Haly Golf Club. 
Why, therefore, don’t the members 
agitate tor some repairs to the road 
leading from King's Bridge to Ba)ly 
Haly, which la now like, nothing the 
Lord ever made. tty short jpoad lead
ing from the main road til the Club 
House could also Be greatly improved 
by being widened.

If you have never used Libby’s Evaporated Milk, you will 
be amazed to find how good, how convenient and economical it is. 
Many women who first tried it in some emergency now use it al- gisfé, St. John’s, NewfoundlandWholesale and Retail Chemists and

PA—WRITE L’S FOB WHOLESALE PRICES.
ways—they find it gives such satisfactory results.

There’s no waiting for the milkman—you can always keep 
several cans on the shelf and in summer there’s no bothering with 
ice, and in winter the milk waggon can get stuck in a heavy drift 
of snow as often as it wants to !

And there’s less waste—a can of Libby’s Evaporated Milk 
will.keep indefinitely before being opened—and after you have 
opened a can you can use just what you need; the rest, put in a 
cool place, will keep several days.

Libby’s Milk comes from the finest dairying section of 
America and is processed in our oWn sanitary condendaries—it is 
not the “distributed” product of an unknown and nameless plant

Î Order a tin from your grocer to-day.

•PHONE «40

I -Ml iOPEN LETTER TO THE MINISTER 
AND DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS»—
Dear Sir.—Do you ever read this 

column? Not once but many times 
have we held forth In It on the dis
graceful condition of Manuel's Bridge. 
On one side the raying 1» almost com
pletely torn away, and if ever a rest
less horse meets a car on this bridge 
and becomes frightened, the horse and 
everybody behind it will go slap, bang 
on to the boulders of Manuel's River. 
Then the papers will describe It as a 
"terribly regrettable tragedy," but tt 
will be nothing of the sort It will be 
w tragedy due to criminal negligence 
on the part of the Department of Pub
lic Works. Get busy! To improvise a 
well known proverb: “There Is no use 
mending the bridge after the horse 
has gone over."

Tours hoping tor Immediate action,' 
MR. DUNLOP.

horn when you see a caw In the
roadr

Councillor H: “Why doesn't the 
cow blow. She has two horns, hasn't 
•he ”

*t who Is also by way of being an 
animal lover had a curious experi
ence. Coming down Water Street, he 
was hailed by a young lady who In
sisted on pinning1 a ;*tag” on him and 
to whom he handed a “quarter." As 
the Tag Day had not been property 
advertised he was unawaçp to wtyt 
fund he was contributing until he 
received the tag. When he dlscqver-

wlll subscribe to any farther “Tag 
Days’ in aliTof dumb animals!

A NEW MONTGOMERY
NOVEL,

“Rifla of hglesidAnd somebody else told us one 
about there being enough too (t) ing 
about Car Number 2222, to obviate 
the necessity of carrying a born at 
til but we have forgotten the details.

JJgV 1“ M. Jontgomery, 
author of "Anne of Green 

1 Gables,” “Rainbow Valley," etc.

Miss. Montgomery will 
retain her host of “Anne” 

and make many 
Mw menâs with this novel.

Ith 'fan

We have been asked to’ draw at
tention In this column to the fact 
that a car which Is said to he owned 
by a member of the , Government Is 
«till parading around under a last 
year’s number plate, No. 1424, It’s 
owner apparently having paid no li
cense for 1921. The authorities are 
quick enough to get after the private 
owner who tries to evade paying his 
license and, if the tacts are as repre
sented, and members of our great and 
wonderful Government are Immune 
from paying oar licenses it certainly 
is not good enough and our Informant 
hag real reason for a “kick."

oct6,w,f

Yesterday afternoon at an evening 
party one lady remarked that the sum
mer is about over and an early fall ig 
predicted ; that she and two or thrw 
of her friends Intend going down to 
BOWRING’S and get some of M« 
splendid Heavy Tweed Coats going 
at Half Price. Just Imagine, a $50.00- 
Coat (Or «26.00. VALUE COUNTS. j 

oct3,3i,eod

3^.00

GARRETT BYRNE,
What Vas it the President of the 

Motor Association's partner said the 
Editor of the News was suffering 
from? It’s a new one on us.

Stationer.

sepZXtuff
Afternoon gowns are often «hi

Friend: “Why don't you blow year In front than in beck.On the recent "Tag Day” a motor-

Of COURSE THERE’S AN OCCASIONAL EXCEPTION TO ANYTHING.P«gX AND JEFF-

N6Mtfo£> !

evec|AfUT>gCy€R.i HeTL\>

MICRiM t1, (MpeiUtU 
r*M 6 OK) to A KNOCK Xev 
FLKTAS M>AtiCAKe.’

,*fts22MS -______ _
litypossm»-*' r~

impossible
YatféB i

BtitotCrASJMMCOL*impossible;
MffBlNC IS’
IMNSSI'SIBUC

mÊBÊmmàgmmÊ&mw

Ifflf 1

LlLlllL'I

14 drops to 1 teaspoonful.

Don’t fail to read the i?hclosiacf -iuH$ilar which
gives our guarantee as well as a fuller description



mle cannot afford
They feel least able

need for li the béai» Of If You Want to Get Your Share of the Bargains-BUY !
And BUY NOW !

or automatic rifle, 
irroany prier to the i 
a statement made to 
» a few days ago, w 
which manufactured 
the war was being s 

>0 excess profite sad

It the left we gtre onr Yearly Renewable and Convertible Term rat* 
rmriens ages. A policy eg this basis protides:

(1) FAC* OF POLICY PAYABLE AT DEATH.
(9) INSURANCE RENEWABLE YEARLY WITHOUT MBDI. 

CAL BE-EXAMINATION. THE YEARLY RATES INCREASE 
SLIGHTLY TO COYER HIGHER MORTALITY AT OLpSÇB

(t) AFTER AGE SO THE PREMIUM REMAINS CONSTANT, 
THE POLICY MATURING AS AN ENDOWMENT AT AGE 85.

S&K8SÏ

Just Opposite Post Office,
PREMIUMS FOR 

$1,000 OF

WILL DATE FROM THE TIME OP 
TES TAKEN AT ATTAINED AGE, OR 
RE GIVEN SAME DATE AS ORIGINAL 

lYMENT OF THE ACCUMULATED DIP- 
7MS. TERM PREMIUMS PAID WILL 
»UCE THfS DIFFERENCE, t 
It nnneeessary for yen to do without pro tee.

yearly Benewahlj 
Convertible Tel

, THE POLICY W! 
:? TERM POLICY ON 

FERENCS IN PBE 
i BE CREDITED TO
TMe Term peHey mafe

“ IT has the advantage ef being convertible to a regular plan when your 
salary has hi creased or business Improved.

Figure it ont and see if It Sees net meet sear present needs,
MB. THOS. SOPER, the General Agent, St John’s, win he glad to 

shew er send yen n specimen poBey.
wax* war, orders were placed for five guns 

at $676 each, and on August 1$, 1614, 
fifteen pnore were placed. Three d»l^ 
later another 16 were bought, and that 
year, ÎS2 of these guns were bought- 
I» November, 1916. the prise for the 
guns were placed at $600 each, and 
during the war the British Govern
ment bought no less than $66,000,900 
worth, thus proving that experts may 
Often be -very expert, but laetd judg
ment end common sense. f 

Germany proved even mere stupid 
The Hun# turned down the gun» »n-

HEAD'OFFICE WATERLOO, ONTARIO.

• rli-w-ji -s 6$
r>n£ lecitif Quality inao&seeM lively. end later in the war got out a 

clumsy automatic rifle, ooetrtvanee 
wjth the Canadians called the "eegtter 
gun ”. This gun fired a very wall 
calibre bullet which was incapable of 
•topping"a man unisss it hit some titgl 
spot. The Lewis gun, which used the 
regulation 30$ ammunition, on the 
other hand, had a range of wall over 
2,000 yards and, because of this fact, 
was exceedingly deadly against mas
sed formations and useful for emer
gency barrage purposes. The out
standing feature, «pf the Lewis gun 
was its rapidity of fire, the fact that it 
was air-cooted, stftflsfantly light to be 
carried and operated by one man, and 
composed of a minimum aumbor of 
loose parts. In 1916 the British army 
had two of thfbe guns for each battel: 
til*. In lOHjthere were two for each 
platoon, which, together with the

Mtsq&rt ott 31

lilii
It is one of prin- 

ig. business. Every 
constant aim is to

Is more than a mere word at the Royal Stores, 
ciples that has made possible the growth of th:
article sold here is of a reliable qui 
excel.

ewdefed Milk, lb.. 28c,Egg Yolk, per lb.. .75c.

You will find the kind of 
You Need Priced from ,

OME AND SEE THEM
led cost to clear. E. D.

IÈLL, 365 Water Street.Marshberries, per gall. 60c. 0£t&,eod,tf

Timing Light octo,2i

Boiled Dinners, tin. 10c. Galileo was the first to mate an 
attempt te . measure the spaed of 
light. H# questioned the assumption 
of Kepler and all the others tint the 
velocity of light we» infinite, and be
lieved that it must be measurable. 
He did not succeed in measuring R, 
for he tried to do so by terrestrial 
experiment, which then was vain. Re 
suggested that two men each with a 
lantern should stand a mile apart; 
one to flash Ms light towards the 
other qnd the other to signal bach ai 
seen as the light reached him. Gali
leo believed that there would be 
foupd a measurable interval before 
the first man saw the answering flap. 
But, as we know haw, the light would 
travel those tVo utiles to i,MO.oeoth gf 
a second, while the best Instrument 
then available would not measure a 
shorter interval than HOth of a sec
ond.

Then Descartes tamed, to the ep
ic# trial regions -for a measuring rod. 
Re compared the ohepryed and com
puted instants of the beginning of an 
eclipse of the moon ; such 'an eclipse 
does begin about 1% seconds before 
we. MO It, but the difference was too 
small for crtglnty, and Descartes 
conclu W tbit light wag instantane
ous. A few years later, however, 
Roemer, a Dutch astronomer, in 16TI, 
noticed that the time of an eclipse of 
one of Jupler’s moons was nearly 
MOO seconds lstor than that eehm 
fluted. From this fact the speed of 
Hght was estimated to be 600,000

ifcyf q( gjiHHil lllflljt RRI-tUH
too small.

In I860 the problem wgs after all 
solved by a terrestrial method. A 
Frenchman, Flxeau, sent a ray of 
light through a revolver toothed 
wheel to a mirror and hack again. 
By the time the light returned to the

Readies, per tin

Spare one minute & read this advertisement
Department

If you want to get value for your money buy Lantic Sugar in 2 pound or 5 pound yellow packages, which
are guaranty full weight,seeds

Lantic Sugar in dui&proof yellow paejtggti comes direct from thé refinery to your table unsofled by Contact 
ydth any person^ dirty: bauda, ;

Ingot fin,
Everybody Knows that Lantic Sugar in packages is, bulk for bulk, sweeter than course sugar. Lantic Sugar 
is positiygly tb«, beat that c*s be»ad*»r>Bar Iron

Spore sod Round,
The basé shops sell Lantic Sugar. * If 
The best housekeepers pi Lafltis Sugars {

Sugar retailed out of a barrel exposed to duSt, dried manure, dried sputum and other EtH, 
healthy as Lantic in dust-proof, germ^reof package^.

wmsumm
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Brookdale Salmon, tin. 15c. tiger Soap, 4 ban 1er. ,27c.
1

Morris’s Pork and Herring in Tomato
Sauce, per tin.. .25c.Beans, per tin. .,10c.
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Here is Anotherheld re-I ed to 
(. cently
| given as a compliment to Chief Oluwa 
I of Lagos, Nigeria, who come to Eng

land in June. 1820, to lay hie appeal 
before the Privy Council from a Judg- 

1 ment of the Supreme Court of Nigeria,' 
I ! which had decided that he had only 
I seigneurial rights over the large 
! tract of land belonging to bis clan.

The appeal was heard In June by 
i Viscount Haldane, Lord Philllmore, 
i and Lord Atkinson. Viscount Hal-

AFTERNOON
and

AFTER SUPPER

SALEChief and reversed the judgement of 
the Chief Justice of Nigeria. Lord 
Haldane concluded the judgement 
with certain observation which were 
the keynote of the 
the dinner: “A mere

speeches at 
change of 

sovereignty is not to be presumed 
as meant to disturb the righst of 
private owners. Oluwa must feel' 
compensated for hie long and tedious 

I experience of our legal machinery.
The result Is, as ever, rigid justice. 

| The Englishman in,his own country, 
from the King downwards, makes no 
difference in race and colour.”

■ The decision was of tarreachlng 
importance, the territory over which 
the Chiefs rights extend being rich 
in minerals, is now being developed 
by British companies because of the 
confirmation of the belief of the 
chiefs of West Africa in the impar
tiality of British justice Chief Oluwa, 
who had the honour of meeting the 
King and having an interpreted con
versation- with his Majesty, left Lon
don on the 10th ult, via Liverpool 
in the Elder Dempster liner Abinsi. 
with MS retinue, after fourteen 
months’ stay in England.

At die dinner Chief Oluwa came in 
his native costume, a white cloth gar
ment draped with richly embroidered 
silk overmantle, and he was accom
panied by his son, Momodu Yaya 
Oluwa; Mr. Herbert Macaulay, C. E., 
bis secretary; and Mr. E. T. Scott, 
assistant secretary. The Chiefs sec
retary carried the silver-mounted 
malacca staff presented to the King 
of Lagos In 1852, on behalf of the 
British Government, by Qeeen Vic
toria, upon the abolition of slavery by 
King Akitoye.

Use Well These Shopping Hours Here
SOME of our best Departments bring forward their best contributions 

for this event. Arid we did not take the prices they carried but 
made our own—for this Saturday Sale must give you goods at a much 
lower valuation than you can buy them under any other circumstances.
Here is the evidence,—read it.

MAIN FLOOR MEN’S SECTIONSHOWROOM
Children's

Hose
Assorted ribbed Black Hosiery for 

children ; to fit from 2 to 11 years. 
Reg. 40c. value. Saturday 10 
Sale ... .................. AOC*

OvercoatsCorset Coven Snug looking, double breasted style; 
lined, military collar; sizes to fit 6 to 
11 years. Reg. 811.00. Sat- Pf 7£ 
urday Special .. .. .. $0.4 3

Snug, tidy fitting Jersey Corset 
Covers, long apd short sleeves, but, 
toned front; sizes S6"and 88. were 
$1.00 each. Saturday Spe- CQ_ 
clal .. ., .„ .. it..................- "VC.

Pound Towels
White and Half Bleach Turkish 

"fpwels In .all needed sizes—and away 
bWow Usual selling prices. Come and 
pick up enough for months to come.
Prices for Saturday from 

10„ each to OQ_

Men's Socks
A regular 80c. line of good Black 

Cashmere Socks, plain finish ; several 
dozen pairs. Saturday Sale, PP 
per pair................................... DOC.Children's

Combinations
each.

Table Damasks Step-into Jersey Combination Suits 
for children from 2 to 10 years; long 
sleeves, ankle length; very cosy. 
Reg. $1.70 snlt. Saturday 7 EL. 
Sale.......................................... « «JC.

Tweed Suits
A special assortment in good wear

ing Tweeds, Russian style; to fit from 
3 to 7 years. Regular up to »A nr 
$10.00. Saturday Sale .. .. $1.33

Silk Scarves
No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 

break the costly, nerveshatterlng to- 
badco habit. Whenever you have a, 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet In 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are" brtter og mentally, 
physically, financially. It's so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and if It doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

Knitted Silk Scarves in plain and 
fancy stripes ; Black and White as 
well ; fringed ends, fashionable; need
ed, and very much reduced in price. 
Regular $2.20. Saturday Spe- AO 
clal...........................................  vOV*

Pyjama SuitsServiceable pieces in plain Grey, 
striped and cross barred patterns ; 
washes well and wears well; ideal 
goods for Men’s Working Shirts. For 
Saturday’s Sale, only, the O^r. 
yard........... .. •• •«« •• • •

As good as you could wish to buy, 
in strong union materials, neat striped 
patterns; sizes to fit 6 to 12 years. 
Reg. up to $4.50 suit Sat- #0 no 
urday Special...................... $£.30

It, A

Hardwood 3 p. m3. p.m

Birch,Beech and Maple. Household Notes,
We are now booking orders for a carload of 

Maple Flooring below pre-war prices/ - *
p. m

Apples may be stuffed with sausqga 
and chopped almonds and baked.

Apples may be scalloped with sweet 
potatoes and sweetened with molasses.

Custards, souffles and meringues 
should be baked a long time in a slow 
oven.

Raisin bread • is delicious thinly 
sliced, brushed with melted butter and

The Maritime 
Dental ParlorsC. A. HUBLEY,

Write
Box 909, St. John’s.

PhoneCall
406 Water St

Your duty to your teeth Is essential toasted. 
. to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 

i you can afford to join our great clien- 
: tele to whom we tender courteous and 
! invaluable services. Call for free ex- 
! amination.
Painless Extraction .. ............ 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. . .112.00

To clean a clouded vinegar cruet, let 
a teaspoonful of lye stand In it for 
several days.

When fudge becomes cool add a cup
ful of chopped raisins and beat until 
creamy. - . -

• To make a fruit soup sift the stewed 
fruit, thicken with cornstarch, flavor 
and chill.

Serve ' cold beans, peas, fish or as
paragus on lettuce .leaves with French 
dressing.

Celery salt can be made at home. Dry 
the leaves, crush to a powder and ro'x 
with salt.

When cooked mushrooms get cold 
they develop injurious qualities and 
should not be eaten.

Caramels are good covered witlh 
fondant. Press pepan nuts onto the 
outside of each piece. x

th.s.tu

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Mode Bread.—apri8,gm?>

AN'utto4 
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Flowering

TO CLEAR
Suitable for water, 

ani Cemetery nse

the hyacinths

in Hose, Pink, White and Yellow
37c and SSg doxen

• : ‘ <8 {. . V, ... X .,V ' *

THE NARCISSUS
in a variety of colon

37o and S5o doxen
\ ■

LIMITED SUPPLY

Furness Line Sailings
From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to SL John’s 
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax SL John’s, to Liverpool 

6. S. moBY—
......... ......... ........ Sept 17th SepL-21st

8. 8. SACHEM— -
SepL-21st SepL 30th OcL 3rd OcL 3th Oct 12th Oct 16th 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.’
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHY * CO, LTD, FURNESS, WTTHT * CO. LTD.
ihifhT, NA 1# State St. Dostsn, Mass.

Furness Withy & Co., Limited

QUIT TOBACCO

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

MOREY’S Coal is Good Coal!
The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. “Netherton”, with

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal,
gent home while discharging at $16.50 per ton.

; ; . / ' IN STOCK:
Best Screened North Sydney & American 

Anthracite.
All sizes, at current rates.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.

“REG’LAR FELLERS” (Copyright mi by George Matthew Adams-Trade Mark Registered ü. S. Patent Office) 
rt>^ms|Sni|iSIWls^aaij*feïl-4^É|ilIlufl II>ises^n: 1

By Gene Byrnes

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date- system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to -j 

your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep onr stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

*
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New Zealand,
<st"tlw' w Just previous to 1880 the Common* 

wealth of New Zealand was In th*/ 
depths of a serious financial depree* 
■Ion, and the outlook was

The country had great rich-

quarterly me< 
t exceptionally 
g. His Lordship the Bis! 
jmd admitted four 1 As 
in Members. He addrei 
jug in the fb|IpiWng 
I think of the <$,#. 8.. 
t is meant to stiyid f| 
of loyalty and if the O. 
its work for yqu when 
a full grown woman ; 

aize that a woman mus 
jble for seven kinds of 1< 
te. The seven kinds ol

looking,
$1.70 yard.

Tery,
gloomy.
es of soil and climate, and it could 
produce enormous numbers of sheep. 
and cattle. Bst it was thousands of. 
miles from all the great world mar*: 
lets, and there was no method of 
transporting meat, butter, and other 
animal products and keeping them 
freeh. So the enormous Socks of 

• sheep-and herds of cattle were worth 
but little more than their skin, bonee, 
hides, and wool.Consider the About ten cents 

| was all that a Steep was worth after 
| Its wool was removed, and vast num- 
| here of cattle were converted intoSale ol ng

Beautiful Jull
during this Week-End Sale. To-day, more 
these savings. We endeavour each week to 
ow to be really required—seasonable offerings 
feature something that you are in need of, 
ithing has its lowest price tabbed to it that par- 
iducting these sales; that is the reason we urge

each and every purcha 
v'*' than ever, you can ap 
present only those items whif 
that'people must have, and i 
seize the opportunity, for t] 
ticular week. TMat’s our ws 
you tb patronize our Friday,

Think of that in these days of the' 
high cost of beef! ■)

The process of refrigeration by the 
expansion of compressed air was dis
covered about that time and the first 
cargo of frozen mutton was sent 

1879. The problem 
of transporting perishable articles to 
the ends of the earth was solved. New 
Zealand Immediately adopted the 
process. Now It could sell its beef.

BIG SALE OF REMNANTS
• mar TO Cl ITTfind cut if there is one mere,

S ir there is, go to it,jÇ so many do whew 'tbtee-Jfewto

te, simply drift Young people 
A to St. John’s and see ny^ ;ef, 
|is called “life”, but they âjrk,«of. 
iéir churches on Sunday, thiy navd 
,n to wandering, antf—the ellfi Is 
always happy. ‘Some of youKa»e> 
ij good deal of influence with 
ST3. You would do a good turn to 

•ours i£ ^oUJîlfe. ^l^by

• >4 DON’T MISS IT.
be mighty accumulation. ’of short lengths compels us to make a special sale 

thisweek. Plain ffoure prices on DRESS LENGTHS, SKIRT ’LENGTHS 
.T LENGTHS, as well as^undrede of convenient pieces in Flâhnelettes, Shirt- 
Curtainings, Ginghams, éWinceys, Spteens, Lawns, pretty pieces of Chintz, 
lings, Linings, and numtjrpus other Remnants, that will pay you to get ac
ted with. Every piec#afcarked in plain figures and every piece with its final

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH. 
ING MFG. CO- LTD.-ine87.tt V

$1.15jnds of y
jt influence as # ftfTTer|,f P”11* jeiy to keep thdto.WM» hft*r*Oatne
St John’s, true to the churchto 
)ch they belong. Thirdly, be loyal 
• your home and loyal 
jthêre and fathers. When at crmn- 
#js you could not d®
B; say “what would my mother 
|*me do?” Fourthly; ÿtiÿ miist be 
al to your friends,. 4t need's to' be 
it in these days thavwe of the great 
ps that make life worth living 
It of ail is that voji have peonM ibds to be loyal to. Some Çeopte 
r that a friend is one that teltatyou 
V teults, but I think a true friend 
■Mhatwiil stand by you when

J Îhë SHOWROOM Witte its Moderately Priced 
rNeeds of toe Moment for Friday, Saturday and Monday

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR—Fine HY6L0 MANICURE SETS—Daint-
Whlte Jersey Vests, with high - üy goUen up; g piccu lB each

;,S to b03K Nall Bleach, Nall White,
ilar $1.10. , Cuticle Remover, Pile, Orange
I £Q_ Stick and Board- Erl-OVC. day, Saturday » Monday <

CHILDREN’S DRESSING - GOWNS—Heavy 
Blanket Cloth Dressing-. Gowns In fancy 
shades of Pink and Fa We, Grey, Saxe and 
Lavender; girdle at waist and roll col
lar; to fit 2 to 6 years. Regular 
$2.00. Friday, Saturday and (1 7A Monday .. ............. ................■II.IR

“D and A” SUSPENDERS—Ready to aew 
on your Corseta; firm- ateel fasteners.
The set Friday, Satuiday and O?.Monda/.. .. .. .. . v.............. 40 C.

LADIES’ JERSEY BLOOMERS—Fine Jer
sey ribbed Bloomers,, with elastic at 
waist and knee, In Flesh and White; 
assorted sizes ; values to 70c. JO

The LADIES’’ ^ATEEN ^PRONSwLt Rhîk White'Jap Silk Blouses, showing square 
a.,£„ SATEEN ACBOWwHVt Bl«k >U(t round -necks. trimmed with' etik *m- 

ilvet Sateen Aprons, with pocket; Just wfet broidery and, insertion, hemstitched loneIM SL t“îh ‘.îl6«I,'Sd Md Just-as sleeves;’ others in Shantung. short sieved,
11 ne61® round neck, slip-over style, buttoned shoul-

9R FrM*7’ 9etnf“y ‘i* R7r -dy; 3S to 42 m<*. Reg. M
90 • • .......... ^ . p#C. $6.69. Friday, Saturday apd Mon, >4.3^

Lingerie and fine linens will last 
longer If wrung out by hand.HAIR SWITCHES—Real Ralr in 

générons Switches, light,' mid 
and dark. Brown*. Reg. $3.60. 

• Friday, Saturday and gg

INFANTS’ FEEDERS—All White 
TurklaU, with, fringed ends; 
others with border of Pink or 
Blue and lettered- Regular 40c. 
Friday, Saturday and O').Monday ............... 04C.

TAMS! YELYET TAMS!—Ladies’ and Mis
ses’ Velvet Tams with or without tassel; 
popular shades of -Rose, Green, Crimson, 
Navy and White. Reg. $1.80. Ml Off 
Friday, Saturday and Monday yl*43 

COMB SETTS—Handy little Sets of Back 
and Side Combs "to match, with brilliant 
settings in Shell. Friday, Satur- Afi- day and Monday.......................... wUC.

Fashion
PlatesSample Lineeach for

A POPULAR STYLE OF SUIT FOB 
A SMALL BOY.1 Black 

several

Childrens 
Winter Coats

LARGE FRAMED diMatWtk»a«pn
nut ,frames; the subjects include Scenery,
Religious Pictures in - -good colouring», 
originally .up - to $fc28 each; ' Yonr- cht 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. .. 

OVERCOATING—SI inch extra heavy : 'real 
Overcoating, a véry strong one for boys’ i 
stand rough usage; good value at $4.50 y art 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ...................

One price per yard Friday, Saturday and OP.Monday ....................................... .. £DC
ffAŸk NAP CLOTH—54 inch Fapt Nayy ihg.de Nap Clotl 
--- ter boy*’ of gtr)e' Coat»; Juet one ptece-oTit n* A Oil 

Reg. $6.60 yard, Friday, SaPy. and Monday $4*43

id wear- 
Iflt from

In easy-

years.vaîùeg8totl2M Friday, Satur
day and Monday............ .............

to buy, 
striped 

: years. HOSIERY and LEATHER FOOTWEAR 
Their Re-Markings Make them Big Values

We hate made some very, diep price cuts WOMEN’S COLORED HOSE-Aa excellent
in .reputable Hosiery, and present tome of __ . .these for this week's selling event. Iine and a popular one; all Wool Ca6h-
WOMEN’S BLACK HOSE—Plain Black, V*ere ,n Navy and a pretty Grey, 

slightly fleeced; an Ideal Fall Régula $1.96. Friday, Satur- Ol anweight. Special........................... JOC. day and Monday .......... $l»4o

WCtEBl8ackBWoof Ca"to^pTaln fini* WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE-Black Cotton 
Regular $1.00 value. Friday, *1 AVk Hose, 8 dozen jtalrs - to clear. O A 
BthiniH and Monda, .. .. Reg!-35c. Friday, Sat*y. k Mon.

Pattern 3730 was used for this 
model. It Is cut In 4 Sizes: 3, 4, 5 and 
6 years. A 4 year site will require 
2% yards of 27 inch material.

Gingham, g&latea, serge,, twill, cor
duroy and velvet may be used for this 
model.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. in 
silver or stamps.

A PLEASING MODEL FOR HOUSE 
OB PORCH WEAR.

Tan and Khaki

~ douhTI stitched" seams; assorted 
Wb, slies. -Friday-Satur- dj? ftt 

day and Monday . .
SHIRTS—strong Blue Lfoen Top Shirts 
rtw. mawc oottared. -00*et >nd all double

Clolhsand
Pthe right way <0 Work aibout It. 
B@tnds largely upon the way you 
fet'him when he comes home, very 
»-and very hungry. The rwWfc ; 
E there is so little home life la that

fictive. Seventhly, f
I1. S. This meébng^ ra^aft ^har T ' 
at to prove to ma tb»Éi—ig—•«mewy. ■ 
Jple do like the G. F. S. But there 
another kind of lSitite to the G. F. 
and it is this, .thSBBtil think the 
F. S. is a good t$SBKr you, don’t 
i think it would RpeMBually good 
ng for other. p^B^Vyour own 
ends who are nôfejSWJr you. Don’t 
i think it sortit. Ér^lAto give them 
i opportunities tMaagtehave In the 
F. S. : If .fSe-.G? B^pi^rfh While 
you. and I thin^|^JStmen see if 
i .cannot give"' sjftHfgg y else a 
Re to have the iMdMB^hlng 
HjtVou have in tfajji

a lljlOW CASES—Full size, strong White Cottbn Pillow" 
' Cases," showing hemstitched end and neatly embroider

ed. Regular 90c. each. Friday, Saturday and Q AMonday.............. ................................................ 04C.
PILLOW CASES—5 dozen of English Pillow Cases, plain 

finish, with linen buttoned end; sensible. Ç7 Special Friday, Saturday k Monday, each. U d C, 
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—English White Damask Ta

ble Cloths, superior quality and a good serviceable 
Sise. Reg. $4.00. Fri4ay, Saturday and JiJ g|J

TABLE NAPKINS—8 dozen of hemmed White Damask 
Table Napkins, full standard size, and good quality; 
Value for 46c. Friday, Saturday aad Men- If.day, each .. ............. .. JDC»

BLUE DAMASK CURTAINING—50 Inches wide, medium 
Blue sttade with self mercerized stripe and floral de
sign; makes a cosy cold weather curtaining for win-* - — ' • «----1— *1 CA Ag « A

grade of English Wool 
Rdg; $2.00. ^2,45

•An excellent assortment of long 
UÊ- choice selection tit 
lave not bettered for
ay and Mon- AC>

and Rubbers UnderpricedMEN’S" BLACK SOCK 
Cashmere Bock», p«
Friday, Saturday and Monday

MEN’S NECKWEAR—:-______
flowing end Silk Neckwear fi 
fancy patterns. A line we 
years. Special'Friday, Setoi

MEN’S PYJAMA .SÇITS—-Madetoi strong American Strip- 
■' ed Flannelette»; full sizes, silk braided pillow loops 

and pearl buttons. Regular vilue for $8.60. do Of
* Priddy. Satnrtay and Monday, pie Suit V«>*VU 

POLICE BRACES—And a good strong make at a very 
moderate price; heavy elastic, webbing and -leather 
fastenings. Friday, Saturday and Men-

MEN’S SILK SCABVBS^Reversible Slik Muffler Scarves 
id a nice range of grounds and striped patterns; com
fort Scarves at a considerable price reduc- d 1 J A— ■ v *t_»j—1 o»di_ a. vn. A 1.421

-Fines]

LADIES’ DONGOLA BOOTS—High laced fine Dongola 
Kid Boots, block toe, kid tops, Cuban heel, comfortable 
and guaranteed solid leather sole and heel; sizes 
3 to 7. Regular $6.50. Friday, Saturday»and (£ fj g[J

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ JULIET SLIPPERS—Crimson 
. Felt with Black Fur tops, nice for home wear; marked 

remarkable low; sizes 7 to 2. Reg. $1.60. (hi A AFriday, Saturday and Monday......................... $JL*UU
WOMEN’S HOUSE SHOES—Two strap, soft Dongola Kid 

House Shoes with medium heel, easy fitting footwear 
for the house; sizes 3 to 7. 'Reg. $4.00. dfi 1 nFriday, Saturday aad Monday .. ................... dJalO

LADIES’ LOW RUBBERS—The kind you have been wait
ing for, ^(th dainty pointed toe and mllltay heel; re--«— o-----*-1 «ai nn

dows or folding doots. Regular $1.50. *1 1AFriday, Saturday and^ Monday................... .. )1.1U
CHINTZ COVERS—Suitable for many purpSds : Side- 

bond runners, throw-overs tor small tables, drapes, 
box or trunk covers, ever no many real beautiful color 
blendings and each scarf lace edged. Reg. ro 75c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. . ; \. " JOC. 

DUCHESS SETS—Four piece Sets prettily trimmed with 
, Torchon Lace and Torchon insertion'; good /» A _ 

value. FrtdW, Sgtnrday and Monday .... OVCe 
DAMASK CENTRES—Handy Circular Damask Centres, 

convenient else when laying the dining table; could 
take the place ottable mats, scalloped button If 
hoe edge. Frjday, Saturday and Mon. each IOC, 

BATH TOlfELS—Large fancy striped unbleached Tow- 
. els, very strong • quality ; were $1.50 eabh. *1 1A *— »-<—»— —* ««—*— ...1. Jl.lll

MEÜÿ HOrlï^R^«_ Friday, SaF, k Men. 4M .«9 
8®®E8—lined, soft pebble grain

finish with leather sole and heel; value for a A
BnX°Fn?^^1drr Saturday and Monday $1.90 
BILL FOLDS—Handy pocket site, domeJ-taitoners and 

nicefy niusnea; Tdenttflcation card, neheii hnnir .
ïeJtorlaCk kId Ca8e* Frié*l> Saturday and^............................................... ... 1 vW*

liable brand; all sizes. Special Friday, (M OA
Saturday and Monday........................................

CHILDREN’S TAN HOSE—Dark Tan, fine ribbed; wears 
splendidly; all sizes. Ose Price Friday, Sat- OQ
urday and Monday.................................................

INFANTS’ TAN HOSE—Fine ribbed, good wearing Hose 
in assorted sizes. Regular 30c. Friday, Sat-

2AN kj aavvwa* W" — — — - - - - - - - - - - - - - »• • -
finish with leather sole and Heel; vaine for 
$3.00 pair." Friday Saturday at —-^-r

ick’s Taste!
urday and Monday■e, Cro6s

ice $1.20

x ERROR—We,
ting yesterday, m 
oneously'stated" t 
ise of Mfs. Symià 
i Bridge.""Road, w 
a house-much fai

Friday, Saturday and Monday, each.............  4M.1U
HONEY COMB TOHTRLS—Pure White, a good size Snd we 

recommend them for honest wear; value for 7Ç 
$1.00 each. Friday, Saturday and Monday « vC. 

ROLLER TOWELING—18 inch, strong coarse Crash Roll
er or kitchen Toweling; how at the old famil- 1 (• 
iar pHce. Friday, Saturday k Monday, toe yard IOC.

-A pure -White Turkish Toweling, 
you will like. The ward OÇ

ItWi /

yàHerh 3786 was to make
Sizes: 34, 36,r this style. It is cut.

< 38, 40, 42, 44 and *6 
sure. A ‘38 inch yli

: yards of 36 inch mat------
j Percale, Calico, gingnam, chambrey, 
' flannel, gabardine aad linen may be 
used for this. design. The width at 
lower edge of skirt la about 2% yards, 

t A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
' to any address on receipt of 15c. in

i Mist m ca

ll p the road.
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We will have a steamer sailing about 
end ef October for Alicante and Naples, 
and other ports if sufficient freight offers.

For Freight space apply to
F. W. BRADSHAW,

Sec. Newfoundland Shipping Co., Ltd,
8eptSl.eod.3m

BBJBBtP

Furniture.
Furniture fashions 

vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some pewly-de- 
signed chair or .lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster- 

„ ed Furniture; a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry, Damask,

■ etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

iLtAKANtE S.
Of Men’s Overalls, Pants, Suits of Clothes for 

Men and Boys.
PANTS ..........................*2.(56 to $M0
MEN’S SUITS OF" CLOTHES................. .................S&00 to S18J0
YOUTHS’ SUITS OF CLOTHES...............................$7.00 to $>.M
BOYS’ SUITS OF CLOTHES .....................................$M0 to $M0
OYEBALLS............. ------
BOYS’ SINGLE COATS
BOYS’ TESTS.................
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS .
LADIES’ RAGLANS .. .
LADIES'-BLOUSES......................... ................. , .

Bargains in POUND PIECES, SHIRTINGS, LAWNS, MUS- 
LINS, VOILES, SATEENS, CHINTZ, TOWELS, FLANNELETTE.

ANTONI MICHAEL,os
104 Nlw Gower Street (East of Springdale Street). %

Nestle’s Thick Cream 
Jacobs’ Biscuits. 
Cheddar Cheese, 
tngersoll Cheese. 
Parmesan Cheese.

BLUE NOSE 
BUTTER in tins and 

21b. slabs. 
BEECHNUT 

HAMS and BACON. amt)
MONTREAL-#, JO]11.20 to $1.90

tTREAL TO ST. 
JOHN’S.

'‘Manoa” . .Oct. 13 
"Mapledawn”, Oct. 
direct.

'Manoa” ..Oct. 29 
‘Mapledawn”, Nov.

‘Manoa” . .Nqv.17

GROCERY

5L-S. ‘Manoa” has excellent accommodation for pas
sengers.

•Between Montreal and St. John’s direct, carryingGreat Realization Sale,
AT 266 WATER STREET. HARVEY A CO., Limited,

Representing CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.S. Picture & Portrait Co
Centrai Furnishers.Ladies’ Winter Coats, $7.56

of tall kinds at
end numerous other bargains.

W. BARNES. Prep.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
BEST PRICES.

See Our Assortment 
and be con vinced of 
the values we are now

WOMEN’S
High Laced Boots

At 1914 Prices.

Slight recession on Studebaker makes it a better buy tor ten 
point profit. Perfection has recovered part of its loss. McKin
ley sold at 23c. against low of 13c.

Boston Montana from 30c. in January to 70c. in August and 
$1.40 last week. This can be sold now and picked up. cheaper 
later on.

Watch the precious metal issues, particularly Dome Lake, 
West Dome, Keora and Nlpissing. We again repeat, this is buy
ing time.

141-2 Deckwerth Street 
P. 0. Hex 1243. Phe

febl0.eod.tf -

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, The S. S. ROSALIND will sail for WNTT?WS"m JSsBMlB 
October 8th. ■ -...

This steamer has excellent accommodation and carried both 
First and Second Class Passengers.

Passengers tor New York must see the Doctor In the Ship’s 
Saloon one hour previous to sailing.
_ Through tickets issued: to Boston via Tfce.BqnjJHJon Atlantia
Railway. "

Through rates quoted to any port.
WHEN REFILLING YOUR FLASHLIGHT rates^etc.

UR OWN HARVEY « COMPANY, LIMITED.
St John’s, Nfl<L, Agents.

You then have a battery that is absolutely fresh 
with full amperage.

ASK FOR

Make Ur Own Batteries.
WM. HEAP & CO., LTD, Distributors,

soon.

lifetime.
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—READ BY EVERVBOlj

JUST ARRIVED :
A full assortment of

MOIR’S
Chocolates, Cake and Candy.

We have always a full supply of 
LEMONS, ORANGES, GRAPE FRUIT,
PEARS, TOMATOES. BANANAS, APPLES 

and GRAPES
on hand and can fill your wants at any time.

Green Tomatoes,
PRESERVING PLUMS and GREENGAGES, 
STRAWBERRY and PLUM PULP in 10 lb. tins

MARKET TALK !

To-day ex S. S. Rosalind :

■ '
. • .O'*

,•:? - Toll
/•< - Ü

■ fj
: ■ 7

LADIES’ BLACK KID 9 inch BOOTS—Price 
only $6.50 per pair.

This boot makes an ideal walking boot and 
has a good .sensible walking heél. We sold this 
boot for $9.75 last year.
LADIES’ 9 inch TÂN CALF BOOT, with Tan 

Cloth Top. Price only $6.00 per pair.
Only 200 pairs of these boots at $6.00. Secure 

a pair to-day.
800 pairs LADIES’ GUN METAL CALF BLU- 

only $3.99 per pair.
Special price on case lots for cash.

™ k"~" ~~™™WÊMÊÈÊBÊà

Get our prices on

Clean White Oats, 
Victor and Purity Flour

GEORGE NEAL. Ltd.
264

For those who prefer to give a . 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
Travel via the National Way,
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. ( leaving North! Sydney at 7.10 ajn. connects at 

Truro with "Maritime Express tor Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train tor Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Train tor Toronto, and with “Continental Limited” tor the West .

Train No. 8 leaving North* Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited tor Montreal, «■ 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited tor Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from Toronto to the Pacific 
Coast. For further particulars apply to ,

J. We N. Johnstone,
eod.tf General Ageat, Board ef Trade Bmlldiag.

G. P
Breakfast Tea 

Quality and Flavor.

limited

S.S. “Glencoe.”
—tty ft

South West Coast Service

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 
8 45 a.m. Train MONDAY, Oct. 10th,

atwiB connect with S.S,
Placentia, for tisnal ports?# tall be- 
tween Placentia & Port-am Dasques.

cipa,»A.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

oe

OHN*S TO MON
TREAL.

S.S. “Manoa” f . Oct. 21 
•S.Si. “Mapledawn”,

fjlfejgfe-» Oct. 30 
SJ. “Manoa” . .Nov. 6 

•S.S. '^Mapledawn”, "
Nov. 17

RED CROSS LINE.


